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Go to Conferenee Wheri the next number 
of the SABBATH RE

CORDER is mailed, the delegates to 'Confer-' 
ence will be assembling at Salem, W. Va., 
and the following morning the services will 
begin. The people of Salem have been 
preparing for a great Conference, and they 
will he much disappointed if the attendance 
i" not, large. Special efforts have, been 
made to secure a most practical and help.;. 
ful program in the line of our Forw'ard 
Movement and with the one· word- "Ef
ficiency" as a key word for the entire Con
ference. 

People who' have not seen Salem for 
eight or ten years will be treated to one 
of the surprises of their lives. It has 
grown to be a city with well-paved streets 
in place of the old mud roads. . Where 
once stood the one little building. called 
"the college," now 'stands a group of large 
fine buildings, making one of the best places 
among our people for a General Confer
ence. 

It seems to some of us that this Confer
ence is to be one of ~pecial importance to 
our people. If we can only be!rin, in mat-
'ters of interest and consecrati9n, some
where near where we left off last year at 
Milton. and carry the work right on 
through Conference. week, ~reat good, must 
be the result. Let every church be ,repre
sented there. 

The Lure of the Country As we sit by our open 
window this sultry Au

gust morning, with the rocky street only 
ten feet away, over which automobiles, 
great \~uto-trucks, ,heavy rock-laden' wag
ons, and express or delivery wagons go by 
with deafening din, ~e can not avoid a 
longing for a few days 'of quiet country 
life such' as we knew in early years.· We 
do ,not wonder that when August comes, 
after a year' of strenuous business life such 
as this' (l.ge demands of '"men and women, 
they long) to steal away to some quiet nook 
in the country w.here they may for a season 
peacefully rest close to the heart of nature.: 

Let us escape from the dust and rattle 
and confusion of the city to the shady, 

silent woods, that are cool, clean, sweet,' 
odorous, musical; where can be found-rest 
for worn nerves, and quickening for fiag- -
giIig spirits., The very. breath of heaven 
seems' to linger in, the whispering branPtes 
of the trees; nature's sweetest music is' 
heard in the· running brooks and in the 
songs of birds. The , thought' of the old
time forests, with their shady dells and .Iit- " 
tie brooklets filled with fish, i~ restful i~ 
Itself; and we can hardly wait-for the com
ing of September, the morith set :apart for -

'our vacation. Eu~ene' Field hClS put it 
just right in his poem entitle1 "1'0 Like 
to Go." . 

It seems to me I'd like to go 
Where bells don't ring nor whistles blow, 
Nor clocks don't strike, nor gongs ~on't sound. 
And I'd have stillness all around-

Not ;real. stillness, but just the trees' 
Low; whispering, or, the hum of .be-es, 
Or. brooks' faint babbling over stones 
In st~gely, softly tangled tones; 

Or ~ maybe, the cricket or katydid, 
Or'the 'songs of birds in the hedges hid, 

, Or just some such sweet sounds as these . 
, To fill a tire4 heart with ease. 

,1' 

If 'tweren't ,for sight and sound and smell, 
I'd .like the'city prettY well; 
But 'when it comes to, getting rest, 
I like the country lots' the best 

f ' 

Sometimes it seems to me I must 
Just quit the city's din and dust . 
And getJ1 out :where the \ sky is blue-
And, say, how does it seem to· you? 

. . , ' " 
Prohibition Sentiment, Last year \ve noted the 
Progressing fact that 520 new~~: 

, papers had decided to 
abstain from liquor adve£tising, and \ve re
garded that as a verY good. showing· for 
the growth of the prohibition sentiment in 
this' country.. But according to data ~re
cently' published, ,there are-:'no\v84o news
papers in the United States, published in 
the English language, that decline to accept 
advertisements for alcoholic . 1iquor. ,In· 
seven States laws are already in force for
bidding liquor advertising, ,and it ·is· claimed 

, that' four more States will soon. hav~ such' 
laws. 
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, ~In-Canada,2o,ooomen and women' re
ce~t1y matched with banners and bands of 
music to the Parliament buildings in To
ronto, bearing a petition signed by 800,000 
persons, urging the legislature _ to make 
Canada dry. ..-

It· is becoming more and more. apparent 
. that . railroads running din\ng rars through 
. dry" States are exercising great care lest 

they be caught in the toils of the law. 
This caution is certainly most appropriate, 
for it. never can seem consistent for roads 
that prohibit drinking by their employees 
to go on selling the stuff to passengers on 
theit\ own trains. I t is time every dining 
coach in America· was turned into a water
wagon. 

, of "certain obj ectionable methods' because 
they attract those who would not attend the 
"ordinary" Church:. We agree with one 
of our religious papers when it says: "A 
church has no business to be ordinary. It 
should be full· of fire and zeal and have a 
divine purpose to save men in the spirit 
of Jesus." 

There can be .no drawing power greater 
than 3; fervid religious passion for lost men, 
earnestly manifested by both preacher and 
people. Nothing can take its place. In
stitutional church methods, cheerful. social 
life have their value; but back of all, 
through all, and under all, there must be 
a deep, serious, genuine religious life, if 
the church is to be efficient in the great 
work for which it was instituted. 

Questionable Methods 
Degrade. the Church 

We recently saw an ac
count of certain sensa
tional "leth .. 1ds i~y ,\ IllCh 

'it was proposed to "popularize" church 
services, . and draw the crowds to the. house 
of wo!'sllip . ( ?). The theme of the ser- . 
mon wa~ announced as "Skidoo-23." The 
choIr used megaphones. There "was a 
"clapping chon15" and one that \vhistled. 
The announcement, "Glad-hanrl· artists al
vlays -at the dOOf," was given a conspicuous 
place. 

Possibly this effort at sen~aticnalism 
- would be called mild, ("onlp1.fed ,vith some, 

and it may be that many .\vould regard it 
as.a perfectly proper and legitin'ate method 
by w~ich to draw crowds into the house 
dedicated to. the worship of God. All such 
methods seem too much like a 'cheap ap
peal for popularity that invariably lowers 
the tone of the religion of Jesus. Their 

. tendency is to degrade church services to 
the . level of a vaudeville show. 

The church that goes into the vaudeville 
business always suffers from the competi
tion it thus "sets up. Young people as 
amateurs in the show· business, even when 
led by their own minister, can never hold 
their own with vaudeville artists at the 

" show houses in drawing a crowd.' And 
even if sensational methods of the charac- . 

~ ter described above' could fill the church 
every week, it would still be a serious ques-' 
«on whether the bad effect upon the en

.- tire community of. such proceedings in a 
~utchb11ilding would not more than out
'veigh the good that might come to the 
crowds thus attracted. 

.We· have .known people·to excuse the use 

"Accredited" and Some discussion over 
"Approved" Ministers the ministerial benefit 

fund. in one of the de
nominations. has given rise to the q'uestion, 
"Who shall be considered eligible to re
ceive benefits from that fund ?" One 
V\Triter thinks the efficiency of the ministry 
is involved, and calls attention to the fact 
that every minister his denomination or
dains becomes a pos$ible liability as well 
as an asset to that denomination. The 
ease .with which men creep into the min
iS,try in some denominations is stirring up 
certain church leaders to seek a proper and 
consistent remedy. 

One Baptist uses this story to illustrate 
his point : "A young man who had been re
fused' admission' to the Methodist ministry 
was promptly received and ordained by the 
council of a Baptist church; whereupon he 
\vrote to a friend of like spirit with him
self, 'Try the Baptists, they are easy.'" 
The writer of the story then added: "We 
are easy-very! No man who wishes for 
any reason to become a Baptist minister 
need have any anxiety about gaining ad
mission ·to that honorable bodv. There is 
always an eager church and a complaisant 
council to be somewhere found." 

After admitting that, -with their present 
church polity, the Baptists can not deny 
the right o·f anyone of the churches to or
dain whomsoever it pleases for its own 
pastor, this writer shows clearly that the 
denomination its:elf has· the right. to 
have some voice as to those to whom de
nominational standing should be given, and 
as to who should be entitled to a proper 

/ . 
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claim upon -d~nominational benefits. He 
, \vouldnot ·make the tests educational alone. 
It is easy to ()vetstrain thi~ point. He 
would make the tests practical, and require 
a man to prove himself, by actual service, 
to .be a workman of .whom the churches 
need not 'be ashamed, before admitting him 
to the list of accredited ministers. 

W ~ can see how this question may mean 
a good deal to large denominations. And 
possibly a careful study of it might not 
be amiss in a small one. 

that broke her~. ,mother:·s heart..Ol1,e:l!~
man had' been. caught eheating hi$ neiglil»or<_ 
because he' had .. left ,his_" religion '. at:.the' , ' .. 
church, and a sister who hadforgotten:her.·.!:· 
made,- herself notorious by . slanderinghet-
neighbors. I. . c 

Thus the revelations went on untilth~ -- ...... ' 
minister, much distressed. over', the matter, ,' .. " .... . 

"Good·by, R.eligion 
I'll be Back 
Next Sabbath" 

asked what" he coul<J do tQ"makethings~t::l' 
tete 'Thereupon, J ohrtny. J ones' ~ bundle··; . 
spoke up for' all the buridles, ands~id' iti-- . 
substance: "Tell your peopl'e from the·pul- ..... 

Som~ years ago we saw pit that this _church is not a storage house' 
this expression in the .. for their religion during the week. Tell
sermon of a great them to take us along with. them when they 
preacher' who was de- go out to .business and to live in ~eir _ . 

scribing those who go to church and make ' homes, and r~al1ygive ~s a chance~o. sh~wr 
a good deal of their religion Ion Sabbath what we can do. It is lonesome hereftlr _ . 
days and then go out into the we~k' s work us, and you know we can't do muchttir 
with an air that says more plainly than men in only one hour a week. If _ they ~ 
words, "Good-by, Religi;n, I'll be back next would just take us with ,them ,they would 
Sabbath." . l .' . be ever. so much happier, tor we w~td'.-

The one whpse daIly hfe leaves ·the Im-. save them from most of their troubles .. 
pression upon' his fellows that he regards The title of this story. was. a good one: 
his religion as a matter of Sab~ath-day "Take . Your Bundle With You." 
service only, and. who· goes out into, the 
"reek of business to live just as the world
ling does, becomes thereby one of the great
est hindrances to Christianity.. Such a 
man is certain to find trouble for himself, 
a~d always makes trouble for his neigh
bors .. 

. Not long ago we read a little story, in the 
. Continent, . of a pastor who was obliged to 
enter his church audience' room very late 
one night and grope his way in search 'of a 
book he had left there. He was repre:
sented as being startled by ac tiny v~ice say
ing, "Look out! you are stepping on me!" 
and upon making investigations he' discov;
ered that the complaint came from a small 
bundle, "Johnny Jones' religion/' left there 
on the preceding .Sabbath! Before the 
poor minister got out of that church, he 
ran upon several similar bundles left there 

Two a.~bes 
Receive ~w Pastors 

On the first Sabbath in 
August, two p~stors he:
gan .work on~·their.new _ 

fields. .UnderHome News ourreadetS .. _ 
will find an account. of the. installation. 
services of Rev. ·William M. Simpson;,re- c 

cent pastor at Nile, N. Y.,naw installed'a.s 
pastor of the church -at Verona, N'. Y·.·.· 

. Rev. George B. Shaw, as noted in ... tne .' 
RECORDER of July 3 I ,preached his first, set
l1lon . as p~stor .at.Ashaway'- R. I., on Sab,.- -
oath morning, August 5. ~AS.yet we,have 
!l0 furthe~ data as to the instaUation'serv:
Ices. It IS .worthy of not . thatMr" Shaw 
is the second pastor who\ has left N Ortn 
Loup, Neb., to serv~ the First ... Hopkint9n 
Church, Rev: George J. Crandall being th~ 
fir~. . , 

by members of his congregation. The . tes~ Mrs. Stephen Babcock Our, readers.w i 11be . 
. sorry to··,:hearof.~~ timonies given by these various bundles' At Rest 

was· to the. effect that those who left them 
invariably" came to trouble, which would 
have been avoided had the bundles been 
taken along and cared for through the 
week. Without the help of his, Johnny 
Jones was .caught in a lie, was heard to use 
bad 'words, and got into trouble with bad 
company. . Sallie Smith left hers, and be-:
£ ore the week was out came to' disgrace 

death of Mrs. Henrietta 
Van Patten Babcock, at ,Yonkers, .N .Y~, 
widow. of . th€-late ,St~ptten Bab~ock) o~ 
blind brother. The funeralservices.:we~ . 
held' at her late home in' Yonkers, . Tuesday, 
August 8, 'and- he~ body was ICl.id- ~esi~e 
that of her husband in the First: .Hopkinton 
Cemetery, near 'Ashaway, ·R. I.' " ........ , 

Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, her 
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came frot.n Leonardsville, N. Y., where he 
was spending his vacation, to conduct the 
services, in which he was assisted by Rev. 
George B. Shaw, of Ashaway, R. I., and 
-Rev. Edwin Shaw, of Plainfield, N. J. Vole 

, may look for a more complete obituary 
later. 

, 

The Co-operation of Nation With States 
,Necessary to tbeAbolition of tbe 

Liquor Traffic 
HON. MORRIS SHEPPARD 

United States Senator from Texas 

, I regard as almost blasphemous the at
tempt to invoke the sacred principles of 
states' rights and local self-governmerit for 
the protection of the liquor traffic. There 
ought to be no such thing in the county, 

. state or nation as a right to authorize' a 
, ~wrong. Those who urge the doctrine of 
,states' rights against national prohibition 
say' iIi effect that they are entirely willing 
that the,liquor traffic should flourish in this 
nation as long as a single state desires it. 
,The liquor interests in this country would 
! go wild with joy if every prohibitionist 
would take that, view. It would mean 
their perpetuation. It would mean that 

'from their strongholds in one state or a 
few states they would continue b? pour a 
tide of corruption over all the land~ I 
do not underrate the value of state, county' 
and precinct prohibition. These are in
futitely better than no prohibition 'at all. 
JJut the. liquor traffic spreads from' a feJV 

-centers all over the country; its ramifica
tions are everywhere. ,It is a national as 
'well as a local' evil, and its power is so tire
less and so terrible that the nation will 
never' be safe so long as it fJourishes in 
even pne or a few states. It is certainly 
to he regretted that the doctrine of states', 
rights should be invoked .,in behalf of the 
:1iquor traffic, which, is universally recog
'nized as the most conscienceless violator' of 
'$tates' rights the country has ever known. 
The, liquor traffic persistently fought 'in-
-terstate liquor legislation by Congress on 
:~e.ground that the states had no right to 
interfere, with the liquor traffic in the na-
'tion,; now it fights the National Prohibi
'tionAmendment on ~e ground t4at the 
nation has no right to interfere with it in 

,the states. 

If the constitutional views of those who 
urge' the states' rights principle in this 
controversy had prevailed in the, past, the 
states that voted against or failed to rati
fy the Federal income tax or the direct 
election of Senators would still be exempt 
from the levy of the tax within their bord
ers, or would still be electing Senators by 
the legislatures and 'not by the people. 
They seem to be seriously alarmed lest 
the United States Army might be ordered 
out to suppress a blind tiger or a "boot
legger" iri the event the prohibition amend
mentshould be adopted., The niere state
ment of such a proposition is its own refu-
tation. ' 

These gentlemen are afraid that if the 
states get together in a sufficient number, 
as they have a right to do, and summon 
their ,creature, the Federal Government, to 
join them and co-operate with them in the 
contest against the liquor traffic that it will 
mean the death of state governments, the 
disappearance of state identity. They seem 
to be afraid that if the states do right in 
this instance, the s40ck will, be so ~P.at 
that they will immediately agree to disband 
their: respective political organizations and 
all commit suicide together. Nobody will 
seriously credit such a" contention. 

We ·want the battle to continue in family, 
precinct, county, state and nation. No unit 
of government or of society is too small, 
no unit is too large, to have a place in' the 
ranks now gathering for this conflict un
der the banners of Almighty God. The 
liquor traffic is so firmly entrenched in some 
:sections of the country that national ac
tion will, be necessary to exteiminate it. 
Weare not simply citizens of states, we 
are Americans above all things else.> We 
,can not successfully combat national evil 
by confronting 'them only in our immedi
ate territory. 

We believe that we are entitled to have 
,this tremendous question submitted to the 
American people acting thorough the Amer
icanstates.. All that we ask is the Ameri
can privilege 'and the American, right _of 
presenting our c~use in the proper form 
of American constitutional opinion. 

For in the time of trouble shall he' hide 
me in his pavilion: in ~e secret of his 
tabernacle shall he hide me; he shall' s~t 
me up upon a rock. Ps. 27: 5. 
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OriJ!in of Our Sunday Laws 
WILLIAM M. STILLMAN 

In Case & Comment, a legal journal of 
high standing in this country, lately: ap
peared' an article on Sunday Amusements 
written by L. Arthur Wilder, of the New 
York bar, which contains a very interest
ing account of the origin of the Westmin
ster Articles of, Faith, written in 1643 by 
divines assembled at Westminster, by, au
thority of Parliament. 

The article is interesting to all Sabbath 
believers in that it shows how Sunday laws 
became engrafted in the English la\v, which 
law was subsequently copied by the differ-

, ent States in America and in New Jersey' 
almost verbatim. 

Mr. Wilder states that enforced Sunday 
observance in t~e puritanic sense dates 
from this assembly, gathered by authority 
of Parliament to deliberate and advise as, 
to the form of church government, most 
agreeable to God's Holy Word, and most 
apt to procure and preserve the peace of 
the church at home. Commenting on this 
l\1r. Harris says in his work on Sunday 
laws: "But it is said that the King refused' 
them his authority. And Milton says that 
these divines were neither chosen by any 
rule, or custom ecclesistical, nor were they 
eminent for their piety or knowledge, above 
others left, out; only a.s each member, of' ' 
Parliament in his private fancy thought fit 
to select, one by one," citing Omle'sLife 
of Baxter, p. 70. ' 

A High Aim in Life 
• 

P. F. R. SR. 

At the recent commencement of Salem 
College, J. F. Marsh was the chief speaker 
of the morning. -His theme, "Some Un-: 
developed,Re~ources," had special refer
ence ' to West' Virginia,' his native State,; 
oyer which'he had ,traveled extensively and, 
was familiar with its agricultural and edu
cational resources, and' needs. Born and 
raised in a' community not fa'r from, Salem, 
he was personally acquainted with a num
ber of its' citizens and friends, in the col
lege, and he expressed' a very high appre..; 

, cia,tio~'o! therelationexistingibetweeti::the, 
col1eg~ here and the State ,Board 'of,' Re~' 
gents., 'He' dwelt ,esp~,ciatly' upon ". th~ 
mental, moral and "spiritual'resoutces,' of,·' " 
the State. As, ,in agriculture, lime' de~~:' 
velops the fertility of -certain soils,sotlie 
college, such as Salem' 'College, a.wakens' 
into activity the latent :capabilities ,:'of . the , 
mind, and' Stim~l tes the moral ;and ", spir~ :' 
itual forces. " ~ , , ,- ", ',' , ' ' 

The speaker's concluding point is, espe
cially worthy o( . favorable COJ,llment,as 
plain forceful, advr<;~ io youth a~d t9their ~, 
parents and teachers.' ' 

The f~ther set him (the speaker) and his -
brother, while' yet minors~ to build a fence 
straight up to the top of the hill. The first 

, post was set at 'the proper place... Th.en a 
second and'a third were' set, noticing only '":_ 
that they were set up the hill above the first 
in th~ir order; but upon careful inspection 
they saw that no two of the postsindicated 
a straight line to'the desired point. They 
then set a stake at that, point on the top of -

-the hill,and after correcting their mistakes 
they proceeded to carefully set each po·stin -
the straig-ht line to' the desired point, and 
thei~ work when finished was well done. ,. 
, Thus it ',is with, every:, human life. ,', If -
the child, is well-boni; the, parents have 
made, no niistake in-, sta.rting it on' the 
straight uphill of life. "If the goal of,lif~ -
be "the mark of, the prize of the high call
ing of God in Christ Jesus," then it is the _ 
duty of parents.' and ,teachers. to . see ,that 
the 'affeCtions, the passions, thoughts, ",tile 
words and deeds of infantile and minor life 
be carefully guarded, and directed toward -
the end' in view. 'During entire intelligent 
life, each thought indulged" each'word 
spoken, the obj ect ~of every deed, has ,its 
influence in reaching thecltosen end of'lif~~ " ~ , 

. ' 

How· careful then ought I to .live, 
With,what religious fear, " " 

Who such a strict account must give 
Of 'my behavior here: " . 

, Salem, W. V li."; ,', , 

The statement- wa-s made iIi ~ ourlieaIjng ;. 
the .other day, that the ideal Christian 'order 
of ~nterests is, "humanity first,my:'country 
second, Illy state'third,myselflastY., :-:lie- ' 
verse the order and you have. the 'common 
idealot too many of us.-Ou, D"mb,4,"i~ 
mals. " , " " " , ' :,' ., ' ,'.,:;' 
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Tent Work" at Grand Marsb, Wis. 
REV. WILLARD D. BU~ICK 

The tent meetings that were begun by the 
male quartet at Grand Marsh on the night 
ot' July 7 were concluded on the night of 
July 30 . Meetings were held every night, 
,(ind two or more services on Sabbath days 
'and Sundays. On the last day the quartet 
sang at five meetings, including two preach .. 
ing services at the tent, a funeral in the 
country, a baptismal service at the lake, and 
the Christian Endeavor meeting. 

As is often the case in evangelistic meet
, ings, the good accomplished is not repre

sented by the - numerical increase in our 
'church. From the first there was a marked 
'spirit of seriousness and thoughtfulness on 
the part of the people. , It has been gratify
ing to' see parents taking an incr~asing in
terest in their children, and to hear them 
say that they wished to train them aright. 
Several backsliders manifested a purpose 
to live the Christian life, and several young 

'people declared their intention to become 
Christians. 

The Sabbath question was presented on 
the last Monday night of the ,nleetings, and 
a score or more of packages 9£ Sabbath 
tracts were taken at the close of the serv
ice' by those who were interested in the 
subject. , 

Last Sabbath Mr. Jesse Nicholson united 
with ou1' church on profession of faith, he 
having accepted the Sabbath during the 
prQgress of the, meetings. . 

For some time our people have been In
terested in two young ladies who are crip
ples, and have taken them to some of the 
Sabbath services. Durin~ the tent meet
ings these young- ladies have decided for 
Otrist and, the Sabbath. Because of the 

'u!1willingness of the father that they be 
baptized and' unite with the church, they 
have decided to wait a short time, but in 
the meantime to be faithful in Bible study, 
prayer and Sabbath-keepinp'. 

Last" Sunday afternoon four young peo
ple 'were baptized, two of whom-, Mabel. 
and Clarence Babcock---united with our 
church. 

Attendance at the meetings ,was some
what affected by the extreme l'ot weather, 
the thermometer registering -over 100 de
'grees above zero for several days. Nearly 
every night there were many outside the 

tent in automobiles and buggies, listening 
to the music and sermon. 

Last Sabbath morning we 'were pleas
antly surprised by Mr. and Mrs. Dell 
Green and their son Frank, lone Sabbath
keepers, who came in' their auto' from 
tlleir home near Plainfield, Wis., to spend 
the day with· us. 

The evangelistic party is pleased with 
the experiment of having headquarters in ' 
a living-tent. The cost of meal~ was 
slight because of the kindness of friends 
in furnishing us 'with food. Without ques
tion we were able to do more and better 
work because of our staying nights at the 
tent. 

From the first marked kindliness was 
shown us by Sabbath-keepers and Sunday 
people. At the closing service Mr. A. E. 
Garey voiced the good will of the. Sunday 
people in words that expressed their gratt
tude for our work among them., These 
meetings have made it possible for Sunday 
people to get a better understanding of 
Seventh Day Baptist teachings and work, 
and many have received favorable impres
sions of Christianity, and will be more in 
sympathy with Christian work. And I 
hope that many are more opposed to the 
drink evil, the dance. and the card party, 
and will, be more anxious for social and re
ligious activities that satisfy and better the 
conditions of young and old. 

Our little church has been encouraged, 
and it will continue its good work of en
couraging and helping those who are Chris-

,tians, and will cherish the awakened inter
est in others. Much of the success of the 
tent meetings is due to the previous work 
of Sabbath-keepers who longed for the 
salvation of people at Grand Marsh, and to 
the work of Brother Fred Babcock in the 
Relig-ious Day Schools. 

Monday forenoon was busily spent in 
packing and shipping the tent and fixtures 
back to Milton. At 3.~o that afternoon 
Professor Inglis, George Thorng-ate, and I 
went by auto to Coloma to take, the train 
for Exeland. A short stop at Coloma gave 
us the opportunity to call on Mrs. H umph
rey, a lone Sabbath-keeper. 

'Exeland, Wis .. 
, Aug. 2 1916. 

, , 

:In your patience, possess ye your souls. 
Luke 21 : 19. 
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Negro Work in the South 
From an iulthess delivered at" a recent meeting 

of th.e Home 'Missions Council, New York Cit,. 
I have known the negro at close range. 

When 'I was born in Mississippi, where 
there are more negroes in the ,State than 
whites, I was placed in the tender arms of 
my devoted black mammy., I must speak , 
of that sweet relationship, about which my 
ten grown children know noth~ng. " She 
loved me as she did her own chtldren. My 
mother died just after the battle of .Mur
freesboro. The chain pickets of the Fed
eral army ran throtig!t my father's .farm, 
and war regulations would not permIt my . 
mother's body to be carried to the cemetery. 
We buried her at the foot of a cedar tree 
in the orchard near where the cherry trees 
were in full bioom. The principal mourn
ers were our ex-slaves. . I can not place too 
high praise upon the watchfulness and'"'.care 
of that Christian black mammy. Oftt1mes 
she would place her hand upon my .head 
when I was' disposed to be wayward and 
rebellious and say to me: "Child" if y,our 
mother heard those worq,s, and knew what 
you were doing, she would turn over in 
her grave." She certainly put restraints 
about me. By her. prayers and counsels 
and with that strong black hand placed 
upon my head, she finally led me to 14at 
lonely place where I met my Savior face 
to face. Less than twenty days ago I 
went to Tennessee to give, some attention 
to the care of my beloved mother's grave, 
and I arranged with, t4e contractor to rend
er the same service to the grave of my 
black mammy whose spirit has gone to the 
heavenly ho~e and whose body waits the 
resurrection morn. 
, ' I have taken time to relate this experi
ence because there are hundreds of thou
sands of men in the South who could 
relate, a like sweet story. 

My father was a slave-owner.' In my 
childhood days I lived in Issaquena County, 
Mississippi, where the~e were more negroes 
to the white population than, in any other 
county in the United States. I rode with 
my father through the farm daily. I wit
nessed the patient submission of the negro 
slaves, and even a seeming cheerfulness, 
when all seemed dark and dreary. I heard 
the sweet cadences and melody of their un
trained voices, ,when they sang' of the 
dreaded cane fields of Louisiana, or lustily 

joined in such SQngs a~ ~'Old B~~ Joe,!' _ 
"Sewanee River," and 'My 01':1 I<entu~~' 
Home." Their religi()us sQngs w~r«:, SUllg , ' 
with' unusual' fervor and power. They'" ' 
were fond' of holding ,prayer~e~g~~'~d -~~ , 
every one ,w.ould ~ttendthe preachiDg~~rv~' " 
ices by a whit~ minister. , My moth~1"and :,' " 
I never failed to be present. 

My playmates were the, chi~d~en .of the ' 
slaves, because the nearest white ~1111dwas '_ 
sixteen miles away; , , 

When the war'cameon it was our ,own 
slaves who counseled my father to leave" as. 
there was to be an uprising. Thi~did oc- , 
cur later and a ' dozen ,or more overseers 
and masters were massacred ,in that com- -
munity. My father took certain slaves and 
went .. back to Murfreesboro, Tenn., where , 
he and my mother had been reared: a.nd~ 
where he owned a small, fann. "There ,I 
witnessed all the horrors of the CivilW ar. 
I saw every able-bodledman leave, his home 
to fight for a cause which ~e thoug~t ~as 
right, and, commit the keepmg of his wlf~ 
and daugliters to his slaves. Because slav'- ~ 
ery contributed to our wealth, .our ea.se and 
our, comfort, , our, people believed It was. 
rig~t,' af;,1<\ tried to defend it even with the' 
Word of GOd .. Though 'themaster;3lld 
his 'boys were fighting a:g~inst the£re~otn 
and the best interests ,of the negro" I 'defy 
any man to cite a single instance in the 
sixteen' Southern States where a negro ever, 
proved Utif~i~ful t~ the. trust w~ch_ had -
been comnutted to hiS hands. I w1tnessed ' 
the bright light of bumingh0lnes nip:t 
,after night, and heard the screams of help
less women· and children." Succor always 
came to them frani faithful negro hands~ 
and when the mansion and its contents' had 
been, consumed, a ~ertain amoUnt of the " 
bedding and ,furniture was always- saved 
by the' faithful, and loving dusky hands, 
and the best cabin' on the place was. scoured 
.and made as habitable as' possible~ ,andth~ 
family cared for' until "Marse, R()bert" 
came back from the war. 

I witnessed the' horrors of the fe~on-, 
struction period, _ where 'the greatest:es
trangement was brought abOut between, the 
Southern whites' and the "colored :J"ace. ' 
Some good men went South to ~d~inth,t 
important task" but a great many were,UD-' 
scrupulous carpetbaggers,' who'wr«?Ughta 
world' of mischief. 

I saw the negro,whe~,the,warw~s0V%" 
turned out empty-hatlded, and, well 1liIh ': 
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friendless, . into the . world. Many of them nation, but as a white man needs help. In 
had mistaKen ideas as to what freedom and the overlapping and duplication of our phil
the . ballot . box meant. Some thought it anthropy and humanitari9ID, the negro is 
meant indolence - and idleness, and that largely overlooked. We . must cease 1.00 
bl:'anch of the family is not extinct to this work for negroes, and learn to work with 
good day. But I saw the larger part of them . as brothers. They deserve to be 
them ligh~ lamps of industry and economy, treated as responsible members of the com
with faith in God and trust in man, tum munity, and 'nobody's dependents. They 
their faces to the future, and determine to need, and shoul~ have, the un stinted help 
·make a place for themselves in the world. 
1 do not hesitate to say that their achieve- of North and South in' solving their prob-
ments have been little short of marvelous. lems and bearing their burdens.. The New 

Testament lays down' all the instructions 
* * * * * * that 'we need. It is simply the drama of 
I always found the negro grateful and strength helping weakness. We need heav-

,affable for.the least favor shown him. Fif- enly wisdom in applying aid where aid is 
ty years ago only io per cent of the negro needed. It is like certain medicine-a little 
population in the South could read. There is a stimulant, but too mU'ch is a sedative. 
were 4448,830 of them. They at once be- We 'want to place them on their feet and 
gan to build churches and scho()ls, and in not on their backs. We want to help them 
the exuberance of their joy, held worship to develop Christian manhood and woman
in their church houses eyery night in the hood, and not contribute to their delin
year. They received aid largely from the quency. Our welfare depends upon the 
North, and, as far as circumstances would proper education and improvement of the 
permit, from, the 'South. The population colored people.-W. D. powell, D. D., in 
has . increased 120 per cent. They own Watchman-Examiner.. . 

. 21 1,c:B7 farins in the South, and control .' 
four' times as many. The richest man in 
Issaquena County, Missis~ippi, today is an· 
ex-slave. There are 1,300,000 negroes 
employed in. farm work. Today seventy 
in every 100 can read atidwrite. There 
are 2,cxx:J,OOO colored children attending the 
schools in the South, taught ,by 25,000 col-
ored teachers. With zeal' and love-gifts 
they have erected and control 200 private 
institutions of learning. Nearly 5,000 
young men and women have graduated 
from colleges and won honors in the N or
them universities. They have even' won 
the Rhodes scholarship. A half million 
negroes own homes and farms valued at a 
billion dollars; 6,000 are authors and have 
. copyrighted books; 1,000 patents have been 
entered in the Patent Office by colored peo:
pie; 30,000 negroes are engaged as archi
tects, electricians, photographers, druggists, 
physicians" owners of department stores, 
mines, cotton ~lls,.. drygoods stores, insur

. ance 'companies, publishing houses and 
wholesale houses. They publish 400 news-
• papers. .Wisely the colored man has turned 
from the. crowded cities to the open coun
try' in the South. Forty per cent of all 
agricultural laborers',' in the 'South are ne
:groes. The negro is' a man'; a human be
mg. He needs help, not as a ,ward of the 

Now for Conference 
. How many L. S. K!s shall we see at the 

Salem Conference,. August 22-27?· How 
about 60 from West Virginia? How many 
of the New Jersey 30? Then Pennsyl
vania, Indiana, and IllinOIS are not far 
away. Surely we ought to have a good 
showing, and we may expect a good and 
profitable time. If all the programs are 
a!; full as the L. S~ K. hour, it will be all 
you can digest. Many will want to see 
Salem and her young giant. of a college, 
and hear of the denomination's advance in 
the Forward Movement. Let us still plan 
tn go to Conference! ' 

G. M. COTTRELL, 
General Secretary, L. S. K's. 

Topeka, Kan., 
Aug. 6, 1916. 

What a host of living things must be de
stroyed that man may live-insects' that 
prey 'upon his harvests, grubs and worms 
that attack his garden, coyotes and 
gophers that overrun his farms! Few.will 
agree as to just where the line is to' be 
drawn between the harmful and the harm· 
le·ss.-Our Dumb Animals. 
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. 'M"" " . I;~.·:S·· ·S· :.'. :'1' "·'.'0"'.' N··'.· ~ S· . I by the. ~~ssionaries but. n.on~.:Qf:,1'Jt~,,~hip's . officers attended, nor' did 'malijtO'f 'tfi~:'pas~ 

sengers. One Stlnd~y I . prea~ed,btlf:lt ' ...... . 
l!:================:i:===========-. left me feeling prettr nearly ~om ,out. ... · .... 

. Observations by the Way We reached San' -Franciscoaboutonoon; ' .. 
July 24, and ',rath~r 'expedea~to,g()'Qn:'4i7"- -

JAY W. CROFOOT 
. . 

Several ,things have combined to make 
our arrival in the U. S. later than we ex
pected. First the departure of the S. ,S. 
China was postponed .from June 24 to 26 
. and later to July 2. . Incidentally we were 
kept waiting at the wharf in Shanghai for 
more than an hour for the American doc
tor' to sign our papers and then when we 
reached the ship itself atW oosung we 
found that it would not sail till after nine 
the ·next morning. . We ~ight have passed 
a more comfortable n,ight in our own beds 
in Shanghai, for it was very hot. 

.. t\fter leaving N ag~saki, Japan, we made 
up a little time by going south of the targ~r 
isbnds of T auan instead of through the In- . 
land Sea, but that was something of a dis
appointment as we \vere anxious for· ~ur 
,~hildren to see this famous beautiful strait. 
'Ve were nearly a day at Yokohama, from 
\\' hich place Burdet went to Kamakura 
while Mrs. Crofoot and Anna and I went 
to Tokio. July 17 we spent at Honolulu . 
1 shall try to induce some of the members 
of my family to write something about 
those three places. . 

The voyage itself was for the mqst part 
a pleasant one. Though it was pretty 
warm and it was not possible to have our 
portholes open most of the time, there was 
very little rough sea, and none of us was 
I1lUch seasick. ·The last 'day and half were 
really the on Iv . time the sea was bad. _ 

On board there was about 145 first-class 
passengers, 65 second-class, and about 500 
in the steerage. Of the 6rst-c1ass passen
g-ers about a third were Germans, the China 
bein~the ,only steamer now on the. Pacific 
\vhichcarries people of that ~ationality. 
The English and Japanese boats are cl()sed 
to them. '. Abo~t 25 of 11S were missionaries 
or members of missionary families. Inci
dentally I may mention t4at 40 Seventh Day 
Adventist missionaries (nearly all new) are 
Roing to China by the return voyage of that 
ship.. . 

We had the usual sorts of deck .sports, 
cpess tourn~nt, music~l evenings, etc~, 
and proved .to '. be a congenial company. 
Divine service was conducted on Sundays 

B~~lby t~ .~;~\:~~~~~f~rt~:'···· 
Company an,important .. l~tt~r~as not.de:-. 
livered to me till ThUl"s<Jay.the.'2zth.,: ;Thi~ 
see mea to make it. best"to .spen<f;ili¢.·,Sa.b-

'bath at Riverside,' which we,' did.;' l)yo.'Qf 
the 'Riversid~, young' pe~ple'who'~re'at~ .. 
tending· sUmnter"schoolat Berkeleytnet us 
at the wharf and we saw twif'rriOre 'next 
day. .' 'We 'also had "a littie visit', with~a\tl '. 
Randolplt. , ruesday we. had ·hl~cheoQ.~ith 
Dr. FryeJ;', ~tld '.Wednesdayiny old 'fri~nd, 
Mr. Threlkela, took -us for a . long . ride' to ! ; 

see,' the sig~ts. .... '.: :_": '~', " .' 
We. were glad . to get aw'af' ~rpln S~ 

Fr~ncis~o, "'~ow~ver,·. and_ still .gta~d.~r.:,~o 
reach ~lv~rslde. Alth~uglt Mr. S~~~~ce ' ~ 
had ;been \yriting urging us to travel, t1!at' --' 
way, o~r welc9m~; both from hini' and:§.fJ't-
ers, was morethatt 'wehadany' right,t(f~
exp~t. ; . We found. mo~e . 'acqti'ainfa~ces 
thanlwe.expected, and we made new fIi~ds 
too. i 1Jte lunch . they put up for· .u.s, ;~air~' 
overwhelnied . us. , '. Among oth~r ,gdod " 
thing-sit included ~uch fruit as only; south
emc,alifomiagrows, ~nd other plac~s ~ee 
oqly in; dreams. . . . .. ...•. ': " 
.' Our j ouniey across' the' ,continent; by.t1!e 
Southern Pacific. though ,hot. w.as not tin:: 
bearably so. We were, interest~d . in 'tlte . 
new· sce.nes· and ~specially '. in-. Colum!>~s, 
N. M., "the town, that P~cho Villa:lliade' 
famous." There arid at ElPaso~ Tex., 
soldiers: were' verv much in. evidetlce. 
- We reached'Chicag-o thismoming, wa~ 
and tired and very 'dirty, ·but not'worn' out 

Oak Park, Ill .. , ~ < 

. Aug. 3, 1916. 

• 0, ': .;: ~ r: ;: ; ~ ,,~ .,. 

A friend has told us the followittg,:. Jnto 
a letter Jroman Ameri.gm.in.Paijs,:::r~ 
ceive'~l "last month, in whiCh the statenae.~t 
\vas '~de. that. France Jel~ veryo!«et,jo... 

, ward tlu~ United ,States: wasslii>pe4"i-rio~e, -. 
by anqther hand-,·to.,the·~ffect tbat.lliei~Qi-
respondent . e~idently ..... <lid ... no~' I krt9w '. ~~ .... 
mind of the French people, . and' ass¢rting· 
that' the feeling was very different from 
that indicated by 'the letter. This note \v'as 
signed,' "C~risor."~u,. Du,-!,b'Afli"",,,;' 
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MeDlories of John L. BuHman 
DEAR EDITOR: 

I saw an article in' your very valuable 
paper,' the. SABBATH ~CORDE~, on "The 
Weeping Preacher," which reminded me ?f 
Elder John L. Huffman w~e~ he was In 
Rhode Island on his last mIssionary work. 
He cOinmenced a series of ~eetings at a 
Seventh Day Baptist church in a sm~ll vil-

. lage, and· at the close of the m~ettng he 
said he wished that all who were Interested 
in saving souls would come the next Mon
day afternoon to the church' and hold a 
special prayer meet!ng for the succes~ of 
the following meebngs, . that there might 
be much good done. 

When the time came, there were only 
seven in all. I shall never forget the ser
mon he' preached and the tears he shed 
for those who .were so unconcerned about . 
the unsaved. He said he should preach 
with the same earnestness that he would 
if the' house were full, and those tears 

. meant much to his whole-hearted work. 
The result was a revival· that reached the 
old as well as the young and unconverted 
men and women, and boys and girls were 
brought in. It is the tears in the real 
Christian's eyes that do much good. 

Another time Elder Huffman, ~ldcr 
George Hills and another minister of the 
gospel were 1!olding meetings in anot.lier 
place in the same town, and when the tIme 
came for the farewell meeting they were 
so filled with. the. lOV

t
' of Christ in their 

hearts they could har ly say the words 
they wished to utter and the tears were 
streaming down their faces. 

Yes, dear brother or sister, Jesus wept 
often, and many were the solitary hours he 
spent alone for you and me. 

. MRS. ELIZA S. LARKIN. 

Bradford, R. 1., Aug. 6, 1916. 

Annual Reunion of the Greene Family 
:';'The annual reunion and picnic of the 
Greene family win take place at the home 
c)f";I~oren H. Greene, Berlin, N. Y., on 
TueSday, August 22, 1916; if stormy, the 
next' day. All having Greene ancestry, 
even though it be remote, are invited to 
attend arid enjoy the occasion. 

;';',;" .. !.-' .~ " ..• 

FRANK J. GREENE, 
President. 

ARTHUR GALUCIA, 
Secretary. 

'Winning the. Men in the Shops 
Preaching the gospel in a" "biled" shirt 

and stiff collar from the dignified eminence 
of a pUlpit is one thing. - Handing out the 
hard facts of religion and Christianity in a 
straight-from.,.the-shoulder fashion in. one 
comer of noisy factory before an audience 
of smoke, grease and sweat begrimmed 
shop men is quite another. . 

Fancy to yourself sometime what the 
comfortable pastor of a .fashionable parish 
would do in the antipodal atmosphere of a 
factory. Could he adapt himself to the ·sit
uation, could he find a poi~t of common 
contact, could he reduce ( It amounts to 
that) his conception of the gospel to the 

. language of the shop men? Could he,. in 
fact, make the workman understand him 
and at the same time command that work
man's respect for him? 

Sometimes, perhaps---and then some
tjmes not. 

Religion is the most democratic thing in 
the world, but people themselves are not 
always democratic. 

Religion can positively be adapted to any 
situation in life, but every minister doesn't 
know how to do it. 

-Religion belongs to the man in the shop 
as well as to the man in the office, but not 
every preacher is able to carry it there .. 

Religion commands respect from. hIgh 
and low alike, but the workman has hiS own 
viewpoint, and he certainly won't be pat
ronized by a white-collared, professedly 
philanthropic preacher. 

. These are some of the rocks on which 
the hopes of a misguided usefulness have 
been dashed to pieces; the frail craft, lac~
ing a tactful hand at the helm, co~ldn t 
pick her way through the channel Without 
striking a mine and being blown up. 

To the ordinary workman, who needs the 
message of the gospel as badly as many of 
our largest congregations, the superfluities 
of religion-the fin~ clothes, perfumes, 
plumes, white collars and shirt fr?n~s, 
vested choirs, the rumbling organ musIc In 
transept and nave. the grandeur and pomp 
and ceremony-seem to him rather like. the 
burr of the chestnut that has to be troubled 
with before one arrives .at the real meat of 
the thing. 

Besides it smells of aristocracy-and 
that is a' noxious odor in the nostrils of 
most factory workers, as you will observe' 
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if you go among them. The average fac
tory man doesn't want aristocracy to hand 
him anything; he can think and do for him-
self. . 

The shop man doesn't care a whoop 
about the frills of religion. He wants it 
raw-straight-undiluted - right between 
the eyes. You can tell him most· anything 
abouthimsel£ ~ithout offending him, but 
you've got to talk to him in his own lan
uage-and you ought to have.a pretty good 
reason, too, for saying what you do. Ap..: 
proach the shop man from any 'other di
rection-and he walks off for. a "drag" at 
his brier and a bit of sunshine. 

"I'm afraid the men are all outside now," 
said an official one day to two of us who, 
as a part of a Young Men's Christian As
sociation convention program, had gone to 
a Fort Wayne knitting mill 10 conduct a 
shop meeting for men and boys. Some of 
the men were outside the building' by this 

. time, sunning themselves, but others we 
found just issuing from the dining room 
and still others were in the basement of 
-the company's welfare quarters, a place 
with no attempt at moral or religious tone. 

"A lot of people have tried to hold meet
ings down here," said the manager of this 
social welfare club, "but they never could 
get a crowd. The men always struck for 
the outside and wouldn't stay to listen, or 
else they broke away in the midst of the 
meetin'." 

They were doing that now, but that 
didn't discourage the determined Mogge, 
general secretary of the Young 'Men's 
Christian Association at Evansville, Indi
ana. Instead of turning away \ye followed 
the men and boys to the basement, where, 
throuqh the clouds of tobacco smoke, one 
might distinguish two poor tables, a bowl
ir~g alley and a tremendous lack of i'nter
est in any sort of religious meeting or shop 
talk. 'The confusion of shouts and jests 
in the big room gave promise of drowning 
out even Mogge's powerful voice. 

But it did not take this quick-eyed en
thusiast long to find a side room that could 
be shut off from the din of the bowling al
leys. In this room, however, he found 
comfortable and serene two groups of boys, 
ranging from 14 to 20 years of age, playing 
poker and seven-up in the haze of thick and 
stale cigarette smoke. 

And even that fact did not deter this 
shop talker. He simply asked the boys if 

a little talk he was, going' to. ntake····to·1he 
men of the: factory. would·· distUrb them~ .... ~ . 
And the boys replied quite as airily: " 

"Certainly not; 'go ·ahead." . 
Mogge w~nt ahe~d, and so did. the boys 

-cards, smoke, profanity and all the rest, 
while sixty factory. me~ and yOttng:~ men 
filtered in through the door from" the' ad .... 
joining room and from . upstairs~: W Qid 
of a public speaker beingi# th~basemetit 
of the building had' g~ined ':quick·· circiila
tion; many of the m~n attep.ded the m~et- '. 
ing purely from curiosity.- . : . 
. While the thwack. of' card ,tipon card .. 
could .be heard from .. one 'corner'ofth~ -
poorly lighted room, the' voice of the eal"Jl- . 
est, . powerful, dra'm~tic. Mogge cotil~be 
heard from the other, telling an au~ience 
of smear-faced men 'of the power.'and love 
of Jesus Christ. . I twas 'an incongrUOus 
sight to witness the gospel being, driven-"-; 
home like sledgehammer hlowsright ther~ 
ill the' midst of douds of tobacco smoke; .. 
card playing and a. total indifference on the' 
part of boys' grown old and weazened in 
their minor years.! ..': . ~_ 

Tlte message that.c~me to these men was 
not ;a ·.discour~e· on higher criticism nor"an 
intangible, abstruse theme' of theQ)ogical 
import. It was aplain,'unva'mished~ dra.~ 
matic, Jorceful presentation of the' power 
of Jesu~ Christ to save men from .thesm 
of their own lives-a subject that is' vital" 
to the consciousness of every thinkingmaJl~ 

. The owner· ofa factory, just-,like' this' 
one, had been warned to provide !ire es
capes for' his bUilding ... But' he instead 
had installed only wire-enforced plate. glass: 
His. wife and daughter called to see -him 
one day when he ·happened. to be away ftom 
the office.. . While they were stitt om' the . 
factory a cry of "Fire I"~ . broke· inupdil 
them. There was no escape. The :.wm;: 
dows were shut tight and 10cked»The 
owner heard the engine bells on his' wir " 
to the factory. . .But the fire' ~gine could
not save the wife and child. because there .. 
\'laS no way -of getting the .hose· u.P to the 
window; no fire escapes had been provided. . 
The 'factory owner himself cotild do, hoth;;;; 
ing-exceptsee his . loved ones p~rish, vic- _ 
ti~s. of his horrible delay! 

This, in effect, was the Mogge story to 
'. those shop mert-a recital of incidents per~ . 

fectly . familiar. to every man. in . ~~~ ~op 
and. told in the language of the shop, jyst. . 
as if he had been one of them.. . ~':". ;,-~, . 
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It was' a tremendous appeal-thrilling 
with excitement. One could tell by the 
laces of that audience that many an inner 
consciousness had been awakened to a new 
realization of the importance· of quick ac
tion- in the matter of his soul's salvation. 
For a moment the -card players lagged in 
their game to catch every word of the fire 
story, but resumed in an instant, for the 
sake of their former bravado. 

And the after-effect? Electric. It 
proved, as it almost always does, the best 
influence for the promotion of democracy 
and the Young Men's Chrjstian Association 
that could have been spread among the in
dustrial workers of the city. The spectacle 

. of a religious enthusiast preaching in the 
midst of such surroundings appealed to the 
men themselves and they talked about it for 
days afterward. Men and boys alike 
joined in a resolve to boost for the "Y" 
when a movement shoul" ,be inaugurated 
for a buijding. The association had met 
. them on their own ground-something the 
cliurches had not found easy to do there 
-and, as a consequence, it had a new 
meaning for'them. 

Besides, if it had had n.o effect whatever on 
the Young Men's Christian Association, it 
was worth the, effort for several reasons. 
Those same reasons apply with equal force 
to every church: , 

It was the most democratic kind of 'mis
sionary work; it rendered a service where 
there was a need; it was turning back into 
the flood of life the energized ,capital that 
started with the man whom its democracy 
touched. A bigger reason still was that it 
gave the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion, just as it ought to give the church, a 
chance to win men to Christ-and -for what 
IS a religious body organized -if not for 
that? 
~:"Winning the men in the shops, however, 
is: not always accomplished by the straight
from-the-shoulder religious messa~e, though 
that method never fails to have its power-
ful and peculiar effect upon men. At mid
night or at the noon hour in, twenty-eight 
shops of Worcester, Mass., meetings are 
held w,hich "give us men something better 
than profanity and smut to talk about," 
savs a night superintendent. And he adds: 
"There's a higher moral tone to the shift , 
and the men work better." A workman's 
wife said: "John used to drink awfully, but 
suddenly he' stopped. When 1 asked' him 

. 

why, he told me that since the association 
had held some meetings in his shop he 'had 
been doing some thinking.' Our home is 
happy now." A man who went on monthly 
pay day sprees displayed a roll of $20, say
ing, "That's what I used to spend for 
drink. Now it goes to the bank." 

There may be a prejudice, but there isn't 
any sort of argument against this form of 
propaganda. When a· program of shop 
meetings allover the United States can 
show such results as these in the persona] 
lives of men, women and children it is 
worth thinking seriously about.-Marc N. 
G. 0 odn ow, trom the Continent, by permis
Sfon. 

. A Modem Hiawatha 
One of the finest types of the Indian is 

a skilled motor assembler, Charles Doxon, 
an Onondago, employed in Syracuse. Born 
in abj ect reservation poverty, early orphan
ed, he was taught by a grandfather to be
ware of the white man and his ways, es
pecially to watCh out for the devil secreted 
between the covers of a printed book. The 
hardships suffered and difficulties overcome 
by this youth in achieving training and 
economic independence fell nothing short 
of the heroic. . At eighteen he could not 
speak, read, or write English. Yet he 
worked his way through Hampton, and· be
came an expert engineer and machinist. 
Later he taught other Indjans the work hab
it, to know with him the joy that comes 
to the man who knows how. Mr. Doxon 
is not only aD. assembler of motors, but of 
his people. He is a friction eliminator, a 
harmonizer. He believes in "Get Together 
Clubs," and is thoroughly respected and lov
ed. A constructive sociologist, he sees in 
industrial education the key to the freedom 
of his race, and the need of industrial 
schools on each reservation, not' only train
ing the young but co-operating with the 
people.-The Christian Herald. 

A son of Erin once described his first 
day's shooting in the following way: '''The 
first bird 'I ever shot was a squirrel, and 
the first time I hit him I missed him alto
gether, and the next time I hit him. in the 
same place. After that I took a stone 
and dropped him from the tree, and' he fell 
into the water and was drowned, and that 
was the first bird I ever shot !'.' 
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I I 
men and, women . who have' giv~~>~~~;:' > 

WOMAN'S WORK ri selves to that work. .For many year~;J:i.:.:'· . 
_ ports have come to us' through, outSi4ei ·.c 

16=-======================-===-11111111 sources not in any way coJmect~d:wi~.':· 
MRS. GEORGE E. CR(jSLEYi MILTON. WIS. the Seventh Day' Ba.ptist.··MissiOO ,.0. fth.'~ ... ' 

Contributing Ed tor 
respect and esteem in' which courmiS,sion;;;',i 

Good Morning 
Good morning, Brother Sunshine, , 
Good morning, Sister Song, 
I beg your humble pardon 
If you've waited very long. ' 
I thought I heard you rapping; 
To shut you out were sin" 
My heart is standing open, 
Won't you walk right in? 

Good morning', Brother. Gladness, 
Good morning, Sister Smile, -. 
They told me you were coming, 
So I waited here awhile, · 
I'm lonesome here without you; 
A weary while it's been. 
My heart is standing open, 
Won't you walk right in? 

Good morning, Brother Kindness, 
Good morning, Sister Cheer, 

. I heard you were out calling 
So I waited for you here, 
Someway I keep forgetting 
·That I have to toil and spin, 
When you are my companions, . 
Won't you walk right. in·? 

. I. W. Foley, in' C. E. W o,.ld. 

Brief B istorical Sketch of Our China 
Mission 

¥RS. E. E. WHITFORD 

Pape,. ,.ead at Woman's Hou,., Eastern Associa
. tion, Plainfield, N. I., Iune 4, 1916 

The women of the church represent what 
has been calle1 the organized motherhood 
for the children of the world; therefore it 
is especially fitting that the work of the 
women should be to help carry forward not 
only th~ welfare work in America but to 
assist. in fulfilling our obligations in for
eign lands. 

Our debt is first of all to him who said, 
"Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel. toall nations." Our debt is also 
to the godly men and women who have fol
lowed their Master in consecrating their 
lives· to the service of their 'fellow-men. 

Three elements enter into the future suc
cess of the China Mission. 

First, the solid substantial standing of the 
China 1\1ission today has been made pos ... 
sible by the consecrated godly lives of the 

. , 

aries have, been held in China ... ' The.:in;;;;~ 
fluence of "these· lives has been fatspread+ c' ' 

- ing ,and the value to airist'skingd,OD1'~ 
China has been., very 'great. 'EmerSon ,has;, ' 
said, "Every institution i.s the: len~ene4: '.' 
shadow of a man." , ThIS, reputation ~ - . 
become an asset more precious titan gol~r . ,; 
and it is not only our privilege ..... but·'. our 
duty to ~ssist in carrying. forward ··th~ .. ' .' 
work b~gun by them under suc~ ,diffiC11lty ~_ 
a~d by 'such strenuous efforts. ,. 

, The 'second ele,ment whichentetl into'. 
the future ~ -success of· the China Mission 
is the unpar,alleledopportunity of ~eptes4_' 
ent day. In the first place the .. r~ubli~of " 
China h~s established .. Christian liberty ,for' , 
the first,time. Christians inChina,'are.lloW' ,: . 
free to teach their faith and to build'cmd . 
own chu~ch ,property. " . 

The fir~t agitation, among 'Seventh",~Day_~ . 
Baptists of the question of carrying'cm, 
·foreign~ssio:ps·'began in 1844, and iri:I84s 

.' sUDscriptions were opened for the ,purp()se - . '. " 
of establishing a foreign mission. Brgther .' - •. 
Solomon Carpenter and wife, Mrs. Un.yo 
Oarke" Carpenter, were accep,tedas'cat,l,di- -. 
dates in .1846. Abyssinia proper was:first .' 
chosen as the , foreign, field but this . was 
given up' as · impracticable, and China was-
then chosen. \ . 

On the afternoon of' December' 31~ 1846, 
at Plainfield,N.· J:, Mr.Carpe~teran<f: 
Mr. Nathan Wardner were set apart .. by 
consecration services asmissionariesj' .to 
China. January ~9 1847, the missionaries .. ' 
sailed from New York in the ship HO~IId' 
bound' for Canton,China. 'After avoj;lge 
of 112 days they arrived -at 1I0n~ongi 
Some of us have'· read with great~inte,rest, 
Mrs. Carpenter's .diary·.written:a:t,this·tim'~, .' 
They had very ~nteresting'experi;e#~s;'9n ..... , 
board ship; and made some: acqu~in~~~s~' .'. 
Mr. Carpenter 'sailedfrOD1HongkOng~:t(): 
Shanghai May' I~ltoJeap1,jf~t~'Would be. • 
a desirable place t() establishcl':,roissi()n,s~··"" 
tiona T havealways_:~OuJthtthC!!:thiswa~. 
the hardest· tillie fot"Mrit'CarpeDter9f. ;a.ny .• 
of her varied, expelien~~.:, \:Ibe~~ve)~t(w~;:. : ... 
four weeks- before,they:ha4 •. any:}Vg#i~cf~~'"., 
Mr. Carpel)ter after .. be leftHortgJc~gi;,=!#<!l{: 
I am'sure that for a 1ime theY,f~e~l::h~'~ 
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might have lost his life. Mr. Carpenter 
rented a house in Shanghai and on July 
18 the other missionaries left Hongkong 
and joined him there. 

Two years later a Chinese house was 
rented and fitted up for a chapel and dedi
cated. Two years and six months after 
their departure from the homeland their 
hearts 'were gladdened by the conversion 
rf four of the Chinese. > 

In July, 1850, the Shanghai Seventh Dav 
Baptist Church was organized with seven 
members. In three years and six months 
(Jan., 1847-July, 1850) the mission had 
become a promising field of labor and the 

,foundations of a church had been laid. 
When we think of the many weary years 
of labOr on the "Lone Star" mission field 
among the Telegus before the missionaries 
had any sort 'of hold at all we realize that 
our China Mission was blessed in its early 
efforts. Judson baptized his first Burman 
co~ve~ about six years after beginning his 
work In Burma. On November 22, 1851, 
the new chapel was dedicated to the serv
ice of the Lord. Two dwellings were also 
built! one over the chapel and the other 
outsIde the west gate of the city. 

In September, 1853, a local' insurrection 
began in Shanghai and our missionaries 
were driven from their homes and obliged 

. to seek shelter with friends in the foreign 
settlement. The house at West Gate was 
partial~y destroyed but the government 
made It good and it was rebuilt. . The 
chapel was but little injured. 

Mrs. Wardner and her children sailed 
for home February 19, 1856, and arrived 
in America the last of May. Mr. Wardner 
ca~e to America in 1857 and owing to the 
failing health of Mrs. Wardner they never 
returned to China~ ·-Mr. and Mrs. Car
penter were obliged to come to America 
in '. 1858. In those days news traveled 
slowly ,!nd the exact time of their arrival 
could not be detennined, so Mrs. Carpen
ter's aged parents and brothers and sisters 

. " at· the old h~mestead were awakened by the 
strains of that old familiar song-

"'nome again, home again, 
From a foreign shore, 

And oh! it fills my soul with joy 
To meet my friends once more." 

During Mrs. Carpenter's stay at home she 
had a tumor removed from her neck. 

.After two years they returned to their 
work' in China. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter' 

labored faithfully for four years more, 
the~, Mr. Carpenter's health failing, they 
sailed for home in October, 1865. They 
remained eight years this time. 

During this absence, the China Mission 
was cared for by four native preachers: 
Chan Chung Lan (written. also Dzau Tsung 
Lan), Kiang Quang, Erlow, Sah Chin San 
(written also Zah Tsing San). About this 
time Kiang Quang had located as a mis
sionary at Lieu-oo, a place some thirty 
n1iles from Shanghai, where six members 
of the church resided and where they had 
hired a chapel room for the purpose of 
holding services and dispensing medicine; 
so that was the beginning of the medical 
mission at Lieu-oo. 

In 1860 the Chinese church numbered 
twenty. On March 4, i873, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carpenter returned to China and were very 
gladly welcomed by the native members. 
At the first service there were more than a 
hundred old and young present. Brother 
Carpenter wrote under date of June 4, "We 
have been here a little more than a· month 
and have seen all the members of the 
church whom we left nine years ago except 
two who have passed away and one whom 
we expect to see in a few days. There 
are now including ourselves twenty mem-
b " ers., 

On September 21, 1874, in the sixty::-::] 
fourth year of her age, Mrs. Carpenter died 
~nd her bod! now lies in the' new cemetery 
In ShanghaI under a monument of \vhite 
Chinese marble. Brother Solomon Car
penter married for his second wife Miss 
Black, of London, England. In 1876 Mr. 
Carpenter suffered a severe illness and was 
obliged to leave China. 
. But t~e. Chit?a fiel~ was not the only for

eIgn mlssion In whIch the Seventh Day 
Baptists were interested during the early 
years of the Missionary Society. • In 1837 
the committee on the fields of missions rec
~mmended the consideration of the ques
tIon of promoting Christianity among the 
Jews. It is yery interesting to read of the 
Interest manIfested through the different 
years in the work among the Jews, but as 
I have endeavored to confine myself strictly 
to ~oreign missions I will speak )only of 
the Interest from that point of vie\v. 

During another period, this time of about 
four years, the China Mission was without 
a missionary from this country. Erlow 
served the Shanghai Church as pastor. On 
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January 29, 1880, Rev. and Mrs~ David 
1-1. Davis and Miss A. Eliza Nelson arrived 
in Shanghai and began the study of th.e 
language, and engaged in the work through 
interpreters. The work of Dr. Davis is so 
recent that it is unnecessary . to enter into 
details in regard to it. His connection with 
the larger affairs of the missionary world . 
and with the Chinese Government has made 
the' Seventh Day Baptist Mission in Shang
hai prominent and advertised the denom
ination as could have been done in no other 
way. 

On October 27, 1883, another farewell 
service was held at Pfainfield, and Dr. Ella 
F. Swinney was bidden Godspeed before 
she sailed for Shanghai, where she arrjved 
December 7, 1883. Her earnest zeal and 
efforts to maintain the work of the medical 
mission gave a solid foundation for that 
work. 

The second element which enters into the 
future success of the China Mission is the 
unparalleled opportunity of the present 
day. In the first place, the republic of 
China has established Christian liberty for 
the first time. Christians in China are now 
free to teach their faith, and to build' and 
own church property. .. 

In the second place there is a changed at
titude 0:1 the part of Chinese officials and 
dignitaries toward Christianity. The 
greatest need in China today is the Chris
tian sel" 001. Chiha has now in all her 
governrr ent and Christian schools com-

. bined fewer than two million pupils. If 
she had one tenth of her population in 
school, as has J anan, she ought to have 
forty millio" pupils. It is said that the 
missionaries are the ones who rocke1 the 
boat of Chinese conservatism. It is they 
who toppled the rock of unchangin~ cus
tom and' sent it cra,,,hin~ down the hill. 
W omen are influential in any country but 
perhaps there is no Oriental countrv where 
the~yhave quite the influel1re they possess 
in China. The strategic imoortance of 
girls' schools is further seen in the classes 
of population that are now open ;to them 
for the first time. In the beginning it was 
difficult to enrol as pupils in the schools 
any except the daughters of the very p~or, 
or slave girls or foundlings. At present 
the noor is wide open to receive the girls 
of the most influential families in' China. 
The women's hospitals have a part no l~ss 

. inlportant than that of the women's schools. 

There is· a splendid .. w~rk be~~g' ' .. ~O~Y~,;.rn, ,. 
China ··under/theY.·, w.e. A •.. ·./fhe,,:,btst·.< ." 
secretary was. located in. Shangh_i -, ,wlltici , 
today are' not only local but the inational 
headquarters. The Shanghai associa~ioti 
has its board of directors compose~ '. ,ex~ 
c1usively of Chinese ladies whb are direCf! 
hlg a work comparable in ~any ways .~.'.' . 
that of city assodationsm ··A.~eri~~',""¥~~ .' 
Ying Mei. Chun, a graduate ,of WellesJey,j~ 
physical director in the Shanghai associa.-i· 
tion and teaches gymnastics besides·i~·~ighF-

C or ten girls' schools. Miss Ruth· PaxSOtl~ 
whose visit to our girls'schoolwas:men;;; , , 
tionedby both~li~s Burdick and~is~West, . 
in the SABBATH RECORDER of Apt:'il 24, is~' , 
in charge of the re~igious work and is con .. 
ducting an evangelistic campaign ·amoog 
women students." The. heartiest ,c<H.>Pel".!l:' ' 
tion exists between the association and th~ 
missionary schools.· '- . ....... . 

In a conversation with a missionary who , 
has recently returned fromChina,tleam~ . 
that she. had, not long ago, been a .. gu~t 
of our mission at. Shanghai, and she sP()ke: 
"1ith praise of the work being" 4oneint1!~ _ 
girl~' school. She said that althou~h it~~, 
oneaf the smaller' missionary schools,.: It 
did;' very thoroug~goodwork. Shespoke . 
of the'-be~utiful unity .existin~ amoIJg.~ - . 
denonunatlons concemIngthelr .work~;tn, 
china. She said, their Union 34eologi~l 
Seminary was a. union' seminary' becitu~ 
workers of all denominations were sent' 
there to receive religious'. training., ,,' ." • ; . 

There is a great need o~ more trained _. 
women evangelists and· Biblewomen;md ' 
also kindergartners., The pres~tati61J.0£ 
the """gospel to Chilla' is one of the.gre~tes~ 
taskscon£ro,nting the Christian Church,;o£ , 
today, . tor: China represents one fourihof 
the human race. 

The last and . most important dement. 
which enters 'into the success of the future " 
of the China' Mission and the part which, 
the women are to t~e in this, greatw,qr~ '. 
is-a determined mind on the' part oftll~. . 
women to do the will of God. We can pot ., 
lov~ Jesus and not serve his. cause. , . For: .' 

. love we can do it.' .'.,'.-, ': ~ 
Jesus said.the Son of Mancamenott(), . 

be· ministered unto but to ,mini:ster. "Whit~ . 
tier tells uS the story of.the 'day ~;;Clm:T; '. 
necticut, in. 1780, whentltehorror:9~jlr~~;,·' 
darkness came over tile land, an4 ·all;m.eIl ..' 

. believed that . the 'dreaded, day '()f.j~Q~fc.· 
had come ~t last. 'TheJegislatuie:plc:C~~, .• ~.' 
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necticut, "dim as ghosts" in the old state
hou~e, wished to adjourn to put themselves 
U~ 'condition for the great assizes. Mean
while Abraham Davenport, representative 
from Stamford, -rose to say: 
."This well may be . . 
The Day' of Judgment which the world awaits; 
Be· it is so or not, I only know . 
My present duty and my Lo.,-d's command 
To·occupy till he come. 

. _ So at the postwbere he hath set me in his provi-
. dence . 
I choose· for one to meet him face to face. 

. Let God do his work. We will see to ours." 

The ':Harvestin Sabbath KeepinJ! 
LOIS R. FAY 

There are countless ways in which the 
wise sentence, "Whatsoever a 'man soweth 
that shall he also reap," proves true. When 
we reap some of the undesirable fruits of 
Sabb~th-breaking, do we realize that those 
fruits are the results of seed some one--
perhaps we ourselves-have sown? 
.. A demonstration of cause and effect in 

this matter of Sabbath observance came 
to . notice recently in conversation with a 
young Jewish woman employed in, Eoston 
at the trade of millinery. Inquiry into the 
. Sabbath situation led the young J ewess to 
repeat the popular-but nevertheless· weak 
-conclusion, ~'W e have to work Sabbath." 
This is what. a. great many people 
think, but· it. is a delusion of the destroyer. 
.. If one is a part of a huge system of 
popular . opinion, of fashion, of money
ge~g, the Tempter can easily eclipse 

. m~ral courage. with an inflated "We 
have to." And the quicker one becomes 
persuaded he has to do as others do, the 
stronger grows that fashion, that custom, . 
that public opinion,· which banish the law 
of Godas far away as they can .. 

.. That seemiIJ-gly unimportant excuse, "We 
-have to," should be avoided at the start, 
if. one is seeking to overcome evil.· As a 

. t41y seed of something that will oecome 
a pernicious w~ed, this motive of conduct 
lJlust be eliminated. 
.;For years bright young Jews and Jew
es~es . have ~e1). sowing "We have to~' seeds 
iri' : the . business life of this free country, 
~d the bitter fruits of a godleSs com~er
':i~ism ai,Id. atheistic society are endanger-
ing their lives.· .. 
·>'·11lls is: a free country. The young law

yer, .. real~state dealer, or other man . of 

business is as free to exempt himself from 
office duty. on Sabbath, as' he . is to weakly 
open his place of business because he fears 
to lose a . few dollars, or has not mor3.I 
courage to do differently from his neigh .. 
bors. In time these. young men ,become 
employers, and compel other young people 
to become Sabbath-breakers, when they are 
free to courageously advertise for and en
courage those who keep the Sabbath. The 
moral courage gained by a 4etermination 
on the part of workers to get work where 
they can keep the Sabbath, -is of more value 
to them than the dollars they get by not 
resting; and employers who give employ
ment to those who "remember the sabbath 
day" are worth far more to their }'1aker, 
their neighbor and themselves, than they 
would be thinking they "had to", conduct 
business and keep help at work on the Sab
bath. 

There are many Jews managing stores 
and departments in stores today in Boston, 
who are hindering the spiritual growth of 
their people greatly by forsaking their Sab
bath, because they dare not face that public 
opinion they have helped form. They com
menced . by accepting work on the Sabbath 
and now are compelling the rising genera-
tion to continue the des.ecration. . 

I mention this condition to encourage 
Sabbath-keepers to sow seeds of Sabbath
keeping. It is not so difficult as appears, 
to "except Saturdays" on one's advertise
ments, especially when the business is one 
of the reliable, dependable kinds that God 
blesses with the respect and patronage of 
fellow-man. The fruh of such exercise of 
discretion is much more satisfying than the 
frui ts of weakly doing wrong because "We 
have to." 

Eariy . readers of· Our 'Dumb Animals 
frequently came upon words like these: 
"Mr. Angell, ·why are you devoting your 
time and energies to the care and protec
tion of animals when there are so many hu
man beings in need of help?" "Because 
out of a hundred who are seeking the 
welfare of unfortunate men, women and 
children, 1. find but one who thinks of ·re
lieving the sufferings· of helpless animals 
or protecting them from cruelty."-Our 
Du·mb Animals. 

.When my. father and mother forsake me, 
then the Lord· will take me up. . Ps. 27 :10. 
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Thoughtfulness 
STELLA CROSLEY 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 
. A "gust 26, 1916· 

_ DaII7 ·Re.a .... 
Sunday-Spiritual indifference (Matt. 25: 1-13) 
Monday-No interest (Acts 18: 12-17) 
Tuesday-Dead in materialism (Matt. 22: 1-14) 
Wednesday-Consider! (Matt. 6: 26-34) 
Thursday-Learn! (Prov. 6: 6-II) . 
Friday-Meditate! (Ps. II9: IS, 99, 148) . 
Sabbath Day-Carelessness versus thoughtfulness 

(Heb. 2: 1-7) 

THOUGHTS ON THE LESSON 

There are matters . in which carelessness 
is criminal. The shipowners who allow un
safe vessels to take passengers; the rail
road· company which, does· not take· the 

. greatest precautions' for the safety of trav
elers; the manufacturing concern ,which . 
does not take every possible· measure to 
prevent accident,-alt these are responsible 
for physical harm. We may place in the 
same class with them the man who induces 
another to take a drink when he knows· it 
will awaken an almost uncontrollable appe
tite. Then there are a thousand ways in 
which our carelessness or thou~htfulness 
tnay hinder or promQte . another' s spiri~!1at 
growth. The careless speech, the unktnd 
or thoughtless act may start some one on 
the downward' path; while, -_on the other 
hand, a _ few kind words or perhaps a letter 
and· a kindly deed may give .'another just 
the needed impetus to a better life. . 

Begin the day thoughtfully. . H~)\v bet
ter t~an with Bible reading, meditation and 
prayer as a Comrade of. the Quiet Hour? 
In connection with your devotions take a 
few minutes to look forward to the events 
of the day aJ?d prepare- yourself to ~eet 
them; of'· Course many unexpected things 
happen, but many can be foreseen. ·Espe
cially· if there are to be trying expe·riences,· 
a little thought and· a prayer in regard to 
them' . will help you· face the day coura-
geously. .. . 
, Ehd the day thoughtfully. Take·a, few· 

minutes to· review its events and· see where 

you . have succeeded and where you. have . 
failed and try to profit 'by ~eday~sexpeli~ 

,", ;.:. ences.-. .... ... . 
One 'of. the greatest evils of, Careless~s ... . 

'is the weakening of the .. character.:· Vie 
put off forming ·good' habits thiriking'thafil 
few la.pses.will -do no -hann ;' even, though 

. th~y may not affect otliers in any ·way, we ... 
are fonning habits of carelessness that will. 
weaken our whole lives. 

One cause of earelessnessisworry; we 
are so anxious . about . the things ahead of 
us that we do not·pay sufficient heed to ~e' 
duties~'·at .. hand. "-This one thing I do," is .. 
a gOod motto., .' 

. FROM It CHRI&tIA~ PROGRESS" 

. Tnere is never any excuse forcareJess- -
ness or laziness. 

Great minds are built by storing· great ' 
thoughts ·in them.. . .. -

. One· of the. most precious, -thoughts is, 
"He careth for.me." If God cares for me 
I ought to be thoughtful enough't~ "strive 
to do whatever he would like to have me 
do." 
IT .. LUSTRA TIONS FROM THE· "'ENDEA VORER'S 

f .J . . DAILV COMPANION" . . . 

Life is like a~ intricate. cave. '. We k~ 
ptirselves fro~ getting lost by canylrig"a: 
cord . from passage to passage and f4atcord 
is the Word of God. .'. . . ....•.... 

Sometimes a mountairl\ avalanche . iS/;~O . 
delicately· poised that the ~ibration oi..(a. 
voice will bring it down.. Many.ctp:.aY7 
alanche ~ of sorrow has been prought upon 
men by a hasty. word~ .. _ <' . • ... ;,.' 

The rule· in climbing . a mountain-: IS" 

"Keep close to the guide." It is the same 
in cli~bing t4e mountain of life.. • .~. • . 

If IS an old motto, ~'The·. game .. l$"llot "_ 
worth the 'candle," re~erring to thew~te· 
of the taper by which the 'game Was .playe(l . 
Think whether. your .. life isworlh·.· .. · the 
things· .. you waste by: .living. 

. QUEsTIQNS.'· 

H'ow does carelessness affect· the Chtis..: 
tian Endeavor prayer meeting ?Thebus~ 
inessmeeting? .. . ..... .. (J"< .• ..... . '. . ... 

In what· small matters should we be es;.i . - ' 
pecialJythoughtful? .....~ .,:-, " .... 

Iti)Vhat·.m,atters M-e we likely to· become 
. careless? ..' . ..". :.~ 

How'. may the teaching of' the . ei~~ 
Psalm be applieq- to th~s lesson:? '. - ~ ·1', .:-, 
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QUOTATION 

Not a truth has to art or to science been given, 
But brows have ached for it, and souls toiled and 

- striven' . .. , 
And many. have striven, and many have fail'd, 
And' many died, slain by the truth they assaiI'd. 
But when Man has tamed Nature, asserted his 

place 
And do~nion, behold! he is brought face to. 

face· 
With a new foe-himself! Nor mav man on 

his shield • 
Ever rest, for his foe is forever afield, 
Danger ever at hand, till the armed Archangel 
Sound o'er him the trump of earth's final evan-

gel. -Owen M e,.edith. 

Thirty-three New Members of the Tenth 
Legion . 

Since the last report of the Tenth Legion 
Department thirty-three names have been 
added to the list of tithers. . Twenty of 
these were sent in from Alfred Station, 
N. Y. Six came from Rockville, R. I., 
'where they have taken hold of the For
ward Movement with- great energy. Al
though Riverside had recently sent in nine 
names, this was lately increased by four. 
Three new names were also sent in from 
West Virginia. There are probably other 

. societies in which the number of tithers 
has .grown. - Please report the new names 
at once so that the report for Conference 
will 'be correct, and will include all the 
societies. 

There must als~ be a great number of 
members of the Tenth Legion who have 
been tithing for some time but whose names 
have never been recorded or sent to the 
Young People's Board. It is a great help 
to the work to know the exact number of 
tithers new or old, and the Young People's 
J?oard would greatly appreciate it if the 
names of all these were sent in. \Ve need 
more than a hundred names in the next 
month to attain the goal set last year. Ev
ery society please make a conscientious ef
fort to enlarge the ranks of the Tenth Le
. gion, and re_port immediately all the new 
members and all the old ones whose names 
have never been recorded. 

FolIo'\JTing are the names of the new re
cruits who have recently been enrolled. 
There are. still many tithers on the. list 
whose names have not vet been pll blished. 

. Alfren Stat1n n .. N. Y.-: Mida Paliniter, 
Fred· Palmer, Fern Champlin, Alton~ Clair, 
Milford E. Bra~e! Nina E. Palmiter, 

Grayden E. Monroe, Archie D:>dge, Mar
cella Burdick, Paul Goff, Elwin Emerson, 
Leon L. Lewis, Rubie Clarke, Mary Gavitt, 
Arthur Ormsby, Edna Pi-erce, Elden Wood
ruff, Rowland Ormsby, Mary Potter, Merl 
Clarke. 

Rockville, R. 1.: Mrs. I. L. Cottrell~ May 
Charnley, Elsie Charnley, Mrs. Harold 
Crandall, Anna Crandall, Jennie CrandalL' 

Riverside, Cal.: Dr. C. H. West, Mrs. 
. A. E. Babcock, Flora Chapman, Luella 
Baker. 

Salem, W. Va.: MisS' Edna Lowther, 
Miss Eva Greene, Robert West 

CARROLL B. WEST, 

Superwttentient Tentlt Legion. 
Milton Junction, Wis. 

If 
I. If every church member in the \ 

United States paid a tenth of his income 
for missions, it is estimated the annual 
amount would be over $200,000,000. 

2. If the members of this church would 
agree to adopt a workable tithing system,. 
the trustees would not have to discuss the 
question of church finances except to plan 
the best ways to 1.:lse the money. 

3. If every one would only begin to love 
people instead of hate them, war would 
cease and countless loss, anguish, sorrow;. 
pain, and trouble would stop. 

4. If the principles of Jesus were ac
tually lived out ·in every-day life, even by 
his disciples alone, it would revolutionize 
history. 

5. If the .church did not have to spend 
so much time over its finances it could 
spend more timoe over tl~e business' of sal
vation. 

6. If we always keep the main thing-s 
in view. the unimoortant thing-s will only 
be the rt11St raise'i hv our nrogress. 

7. If it is ~on'i for other people to go 
to churchre~larly. h(n~T about me ?-From 
Dr. Charles M. Sheldon's Church Calendar . 

The Call of. the Life Work Recruit 
J. NORMAN WHITNEY 

'Pape,. ,.ead at Young People's Hout", 'Western 
Association 

We are hearing a great det'..l about re
cruits these days-recruits of various' 
kinds and times. These recrl1its of whom 
we . read so much are men who are going 
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·()ut to kill and destroy, and it may be to 
die. Their enlistment is . for that which 
none of us call best or even -good; it is for 
war. It is not enlistment for life, though it 
may be for death. But it is for recruits 
of a different kind that I wish to speak 
and it is to an enlistment of a different 
nature that I would call your attention. I 
am going to talk of recruits whose enlist
ment is for life, and for the highest anq
best in life. I speak of the call of the life 
work recruit. 

What is a life work recruit? He is one 
who has consecrated his life to the Master, 
through the Christian ministry, the mission 
field, or some other definite Christian serv
ice. The life work recruit is one who has 
heard the great call of the Master for work
ers, and who answers gladly, "Here am I; 
send me." The call comes in different 
ways and to different -people. W'e hear a 
great <;leal now a~out "the service of· com
mon tasks and common lives"-and a beau
tiful and needful service it is. We· re
peatedly hear the statement that a man need 
not be a preacher to do· Christian work. 
This also is true· and needs emphasis. But 
I am afraid, not that we sometimes over
emphasize the opportunities for service in 
the common paths of life, but that we fail 
to emphasize sufficiently the necessity for 
'whole lives given to the task of definite 
service for Christ; and that many young 
people are saying, "I will serve God in 
the school, in the home, in the store or on 
the farm," ,vhen they ought to be giving 
the whole and the best of their life's effort 
to the great work. I believe that the call 
comes to many who are not answering in 
the right way; to many who are putting 
the matter aside in just. the way I have 
Qutlined; and may God help us all to see 
dearly the supreme duty. 

Let us consider the call of the life work . 
recleuit, first as the call to the mi.,nistry. 
Men avoid even the mention of the call 
to the ministry. They are slow to admit· 
that they have received it and. slow to re
spond. And why?' It is God's highest 
call to man to service with him-to be a 
coworker with him in the great· task of re
deeming the world from its sin and sor
row and shame to the light and J·OY and 
peace of the salvation of the Lor.' . 

We avoid it first of all, 1 think, because 
of an overwhelming sense of our own un
worthiness.. It is such a wonderful thing 

to be so ~losely allied to, Godin our· work::;· 
that we are afraid· we shall fail. We·;are:;: 
too humble. We look. up to our pastors·· 

-as men. of a different make 'than we~i . 
they are only different because of the :'re;;._ , 
fining and ennobling of their . lives through.: . 
their· service, and 'this _. enrichmenfm3,ybe 
ours. Are you willing to study God's' -,word-':. 
honestly and teach it reverently? .. Is~ your· - ' .. 
heart big enough and rich _enough in:hu;;' 
man sympathy to draw near artdcomfort' 
the sorrowful and sore amicted and re':" . 
spond with joy to the gladness'of :those' 
who are happy?· Is yout: faith strong and···· 
sure to point the way Jor the doubting? ~ 
Is your vision of Christ's kingdom and the 
church~s work great enough so that yot! can 
lay big plans. and realize them? Is your 1 . 
life in its aspirations pure, and in its ideals .
like unto -Christ's? Then you are worthy 

. the Christianlllinistry. . 
Men hesitate to hear the call to the Chris

tian ministry because of· the· multitude of· .. 
creeds, denominations and ~e1igious prac~ 
tices. They are in' doubt and :know not -
what to believe or do. But because of this 

, ' . I 

diversity - of· opinion the church needs 
strdng men of faith and vision who c~n 
lead the questioning people throughth~· 
mazes of criticism into a truer· knowledge . 
of' God and into peace-; ~ who can lead· the' 
denominations frot:n. disunity· and waste and i 
despair, until they shall Ibe one as Christ 
and the Father are one. . 

And again men hesitate to enter' the 
Christian ministry because there is no othet 
profession requiring -anything like an equal 
amount of preparation and labOr whose rna:':' .. 
terial teturns are so small.'- But fewer and 
fewer young people are making this a. de-, 
ciding factor in' dete.rmining wheretbey . 
shall enlist for their· life work. Our ideal$ 
are becoming higher ; and even if the tria- -~ 
terial returns' are small, no other· pfofes~ __ 
sion on earth is so rich in those thingS of ... 
the '-spirit which ~ake a life'of full.arid':
complete living. ·N 0 other· man hasStlch 
an oportunity to lead· and shape -opinicjn; 
n0 other man can ever know~the heights . 
and depths· of. so many lives -orcome,;$Q .. 
dose to the great throbbing heart of~u~ 

-manity as the Christian pastor~ ,. The 0111$';:' 
tian ministry is rich in it~experiepces; i~ .... 
responsibilities are terrible but its'.oppof': 
tunities are' unrivaled. . Christ'-said"''io . --c \ 

Peter: "Lovest. thou me? then fee.l . 
~he~p. " .. This is the· test. .. 
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In the second place let us think for a . 
moment of the call of the life work recruit 

. as the call to the mission field. Much that 
has been said of the call to the ministry 
applies here, but men do not stand quite so 
much in awe ofthi~ call, and the need is 
-very great. "Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospe!:" This is Christ's com
mand. "Come over and help us." This 
is still the call of the great world outside 
the light of the gospel. You have only to 
consider a few moments what your life, 
yout home; your community' would be with-

- out Christianity, to realize far b.etter than 
I can tell what the need is both in the for
eign and home mission fields. The evan
gelization of the world in this generation 
is surely a great enough task to fire any 
one's imagination and enthusiasm. And 
for this the crying need is for men and 
women, trained and consecrate'i for the· 
work. Missions require money, but money 
is nothing without men. The call to the 
mission field < is, perhaps, wider, in one 
sense, than is the call to the ministry. 
Preachers are needed, but so are teachers 
and doctors, and there is opportunity for 
the use of almost every talent in a field 
'where the need is so wide. .A.gain. the' 
hardships of the missionary's life may be 
greater than those.of the pastor at home. 
He must leave home, friends, and scores of 
opportunities, to live, often, (\mong dan
ge~s and discomforts in a strane-e lan'i and 
among strange people. But think 0.£ the 
wonderful opportunity of bringing the 
-"Good News"· of Christ to a people who 
are suffering for it in a way we can little 
realize. The need is imperative. tre op
portunity boundless, and he who feels that 
he can best serve his Master bv the use of 
some talent in the mission work should not 
hesitate.. He has received the call and 
should heed it. His will be the greatest 
privilege .·in all the world-that of bringing 
souls to Christ. '. . 
- 'There are other forms of definite Chris
tian service than either the ministry or the 

. _mission field. There is a gro\ving field for 
'. .' -ni.en and women trained according to the 

highest educational standards to do Bible
. csc~ool work. The Bible school is one of 

the .. most important institutions of the 
-church for bringin~ souls to Christ, and we 

. are only just awaking to .its opportunity 
and. responsibility. . The Bible scnools ev

. eryWhere are languishing for lack of men 
, -

and women with consecrated hearts, wise 
training and knowledge and skill to direct 
and bring the church school up to its full 
power and influence. This is a wonder
ful opportunity for one who wishes to stay 
at home, who does not feel called to the 
ministry, who would serv~ God in one of 
the best ways-through h.is little ones. 

Another wide field of usefulness that is 
growing every day is that ·of the Christian 
A.ssociations among students.· Y onng men 
and young women are .. reachei throug-h 
t'''ese associations 'at a critical period of 
their lives. The re1i~ious Ii fe anrf educa
tion of students is of supreme importance, 
for they are tf) be the leaders in the days 
to come. This is a splendid opportunity 
and there are many others open to the life 
work recruit. 

It is a gTeat caU-the call to enlist 
for life. in Christ's cause, but it is not an 
easy one. It means denial of self, the giv
ing up of many of the seeming pleasures 
and benefits of life; it means patience, the 
love that suffereth long and is-kind, the 
faith that endureth to the end. It means 
self-sacrifice in its highest sense; but it 
means service in its holiest sense and above 
all it means Christ. 

So may we present our bodies a living 
sacrifice, wholly acceptable· unto Him, 
which is our reasonable service. 

And may God help us thus to do. 

SU~l!est~d Budget, 
The Young People's Board suggests the 

following budget for the coming year: 
Dr. Palmbor~'s salary .......... $300 00 
Fouke School· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 200 00 
Principle of Fouke School ...... 100 00 
Salem College Library ........ 100 00 

. Student Evangelistic . Work. . . . . 75 00 

Board expenses . '~"' ... '."" 125 00 
Foreign Missions ............ 200 00 
Emergency Fund .............. 100 00 

Milton, Wis., 
August 5,' 1916. 

, 

$1,200 00 , . 

L. H. STRINGER, 
Treasurer. 

And the Lord turned the, captivity of 
Job, when he prayed for his friends. Job 
t2: 10~ 

) 
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CHILDREN'S'PAGE .. 
. 

01V ImDle 
Robert walked up the path to where Ruth 

was waiting. He had been to the lower 
end of the' field and there was a shrewd 
look on his freckled face. "I'll tell you 
what! _ You take the first three rows, 
Ruth, and I'li take the next ~ree. There 
aren't nearly as many weeds. in the first 
three rows," he 'added magnanimously. 
"See my rows are just full of thal' horrid 
parsl~y. I'd rather pull anything in the 
world than parsley, wouldn't you?" 

Ruth. admitted that she hated parsley. 
"We'll pull by threes all the way through 

the field. Huh~ it's just as easy! I can 
pull three at once," Robert boasted. 

The children had undertaken to weed out 
the onion bed, and they were to get 10 
cents a row. . 

"Oh I caD beat you all to pieces! Just 
watch the way I do it! Why don't you do 
the way I do?" , 

'~Because it doesn't get . the roots out 
clean'" replied Ruth conscientiously.: "It 

, d ' doesn't do any good if yo~ on t get ?ut 
the roots-they'll sprout nght up agaIn; 
besides, it doesn't loosen the ground so the 
little onions can grow. You only _break 
off the tops that way." '. 

"Yes, but what's' the difference?" Robert 
questioned. "'It all looks the same. My 
rows look as well as yours, and it· doesn't 
take me' half as long to do them."-

"It may look just as well, but it isn't," 
Ruth persisted firmly.' "I'd ,be ashamed to 
cheat father." 

"But it isn't cheating. He never said 
we were to get out every last one of the 
roots, and anyhow, I'm not to blame if they 
break off. You won't get done today at· 
that rate." 

'''It's cheating when you make things look 
better than they really are, and T don't care 
if I don't ever get done, I'll do them \vell 
as far as I go." . . 

"Oh, well! I'll get 10 cents .apiece for 
my rows just the same as you do,"taunted 
Robert. 

Anxious to. prove'his dexterity he soon 
passed his sister . and was working at the 
other end of the field when Ruth had pro
gressed sufficiently to see -why Robert bad 

been so anxious.·· for her to·take,~thelfirsr<: 
three rows." They·: ·w.ere "~ considera~ly;"f? 
longer than allY others. in ,the. fie~d,~~n~l'fajr:C:. 

. Robert had passed. through; or.l····hlS~W~Y.. 
from the pasture; of cours~ lle_kl1:ewabQut 
it and' had . taken an . unfair advatitage~-; . " 

But there was one thing h~h;l(l JDot. seeg~;- . 
-he had not gorie· over;theentir~, fi,~ld 'an,el •. _ 
did not know ,that the. last, three,:rows".' 
which, counting. by tltree,would.patu .. alb~? 
fall to him, had not been workedwith,th~, " 
rest of the field, artdbeingllearestthe fence._ .. 
row, were -unusually full of,: grass:, and , '. 
weeds, and that . the ground was hard arid! - " 
full " of roots, against which· even . ..so -dex~ .. ' 
terous a weeder as Robert could make 
small headway. ' .' .' . '. ; 
'He . was' of. a soCiable nature ~ndsoon, 

tirfd of' working ahead of Ruth, .and·fell·. 
behind so they could talk. -.... . '~'" ' '. > 

"You see' how easy it, would be to beat ' 
you if I wanted .to,"_he ,boasted grai1dly~_ 
"It would make my arms . ache to work 
as slowly as you do." .' 

''Well, they 40n't need ~o ache on I!lY ac-: 
count," Ruth retorted hotly ; She did not 
acquse: him of cheating in regard to --t1t~ 
long· rows, but· she could· nOf·help show .. 
ing -her' indignation. · .. ' She met .all·his 
friendly advances with ~ool contemp~.j . . 

.' "What's the matter, SIS?". he questioned 
boldly, flicking- her hand with· a -thorny 
weed. "Mad?" .', "' 

"No I'm not mad, Robert Reynoldsr 
I'm di~gusted," s!te said with ,~ignity, n.ot· 
lifting her head. "Befo~e I'd stoopto'any~ . 
thing so small-" '. . - .... . ............ . 

"Small? How'd you s'pose IkrieW" 
those three rows were longer tharitherest?'.P 
Robert tried to defend himself. ":.' '., 

"Why, you saw, them,. of course," Rutlt: 
remarked dryly; then she refused to .• ~'.'" --
more. " . . ,,' ......... . 
, "'Fore I'd be· mad about a little' ,t1tmg . 
like three rows 'of onions,". Rollert, tatl1l~' _. '. 
when the silence .became·un~I4lbte~ .I'~' .. ' 

herel . I'll bet youhaven'tgotan:oniori:in 
your row. as big as that." ". - '. ........ ."; , -. 

"Maybe not," Ruth retorted, ''but, 15()()lt, .... 
'will have·if you' don't do<a betterj@\V~1 '. 
ing." . When they·· ~eaied '. th~end~~t:J'l¢·,'. 
field Robert stood up and lop~e(t~l~~,_:· 
He. took off his hat and begantQ:,JlIQp".:Jij~: .. 

d 'f ,.;.L d· -,"Wh ,'" ·.·Who~::tmew-,,· heate orenea..... ew.. . f-.:,., C".'> 

this·- was 'here t" he said as he.· viewed}-th~,' ...• ,' 
; -, <'. ., r i:': )' . ';_. ~"";»;-. _ '. :". weedy rows -, .... . .... -. l. '~"'/,;:.'" 

. !'Thaeswhat a fellow. a1waysge~C;;;h~r,.: 
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he tries to cheat somebody else," remarked 
Ruth with the, superior air of one who has 
been justified in rightdoing. "If you'd 

-been willing to share the long rows at the 
other end I might have shared the hard 
ones ,at this end with you, but as it is I 
guess'I'1l just go in and see if the ice cream 
isn'tthrough freezing." 

"Oh, don't go and leave me, sis," he beg
ged. "Anyhow, stay and: keep me com
pany. I -say, I'll give you half on each of 
these rows if you'll help me out." 

But Ruth shook her head grandly. "No, 
rYe worked enough for one day; besides, 
I'd hate to get more than my share of the 
money. YQu'd be sorry when it came pay 
day." 

'"'No, I wouldn't. Honest Injun!" Rob
ert protested. "I was just fooling at the 
other end, Ruth. 

~'But I'm not fooling at this end," Ruth 
declared firmly. Just then the children's 

$ father came through the field sizing up the 
TOWS with an experienced eye. 
. , ~'Who did the three long rows at the 
farther end ?" he asked quizzically. "Uh 
huh t I see ! Working by threes, are you? 
Drew a lemon at this end, didn't you, son?" 
RQbert looked ashamed. "See here! I 
ha:ve an idea." Father Reynolds put his 
hands in, his pockets thoughtfully. "This 
onion patch will have to be gone over at 

Ii least twice more. N ow I suggest, that you 
each -keep on as you have begun, Ruth take 

. the first three rows, and, so on, through 
the field. At the end of the season, when 
the onions are pulled, I'll give a prize of 
~5 to the one of you who can get the most 
-onions out of any single row you have 

, '\veeded." 
"But how about those extra, long rows, 

father? That wouldn't be exactly fair, 
'would it?" " 

"Well, if Ruth did the extra work it 
seems as if she ought to have the advantage 

,Qf'it.", He looked at the children shrewdly. 
"No, it wouldn't be fair," Ruth decided' 

liberally. "Of 'course the long rows would 
be bou~d to yield the most. I'd want Rob
ert to have an equ~l chance. We'll just 
~cttt off the ends of the long rows when it 
c~es to harvesting the crop." 

"'AU right," father agreed, proud that his 
little daughter saw tttings so justly. 
,When'it came to a second weeding Rob

ert saw where Ruth's thorough work had 
given her the advantage of him. The 

weeds that had not been' thoroughly pulled, 
but only broken off at the surface, lost no 

,time in springing up again, and in a few 
days were almost as riotous as ever. Their 
strong roots doubled themselves in vigor, 
and when it came to a second pulling Rob
ert found it almost impossible to get them 
out of the ground; besides, they had 
starved and crowded the onions till he saw 
with alarm that they were only half the 
size ,of those in Ruth's rows. In trying 
to get out the weeds he loosened many of 
the small onions, too, and was obliged to set 
them back, though he felt sure they would 
only wither and soon die. 

He worked diligently to retrieve his mis
take, but in spite of the fact that the grate
ful onions did their best to show that they 
appreciated his efforts, ,those in the well 
weeded rows had so much the start of them 
that they could not catch up, though thev 
swelled their silver skins to the very ut
most. 

"It isn't the way things look on the top 
so much as the way they feel down under, 
that counts," Father Reynolds' explained as 
he gave Ruth her merited $5. "Good, con
scientious work will always tell even if it 
doesn't show from the surface. It isn't the 
fact of things looking right, but of their 
being right, that gives us an easy conscience 
and makes us know that things are going to 
work out right in the end. No matter how 
much we think we've fooled folks, it al
ways turns out that we've fooled ourselves 
the worst." 

And ,Robert hung his head, for he 
couldn't help admitting that at least it had 
worked out that way in his case.-M aud 
Morrison Huey. From the Continent, by 
permission. 

The Wind: A Sermon to Boys and Girls' 
REV. WILLIAM M. SIMPSON 

"Who has seen the wind? 
N either I nor you. 

But when the leaves hang trembling, 
The wind is passing through. 

Who has seen the wind? 
N'either you nor I. , 

But when the trees bow down their heads, 
The wind is passing by." 

..........christine G. Rossetti. 

We can not see the ,wind. But we can 
see trees, flowers, and grass move when 
the wind blows. W'e can feel the, wind' 
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press against our faces. We can hear it 
whisper, when it blows gent~y: ~d when 
it blows hard, we can hear ~t whistle and 
howl. But we can not see It. 

The wind is very powerful. N ear the 
place where I sit as I write, the wi~d once 
blew an. apple tree, ~ow~., The 'Y1nd can 
drive ShiPS, tum wlnd~tlls, fly kItes, and 
do many wonderful th~~gs. ' . ' 

There are other things whIch we can 
not see besides the wind. We can not 
see ourselves-I mean, our real selves.' qur 
bodies are only the hous~s in which we hve 

,. for a while. Our real selves 'can love, and 
think, and choose.' . 

Jesus once preached a very fine se~on 
about the wind. A man named, N lCO
demus came to Jesus by ni~t and desir;d ' 
to know about eternal IHe. Jesus said, 
"You must be born from above." Nico
demus asked what that meant. . "You 
hear the wind blowing ?" said Jesus. "YOll, 
can not tell where it came from or where 
it is going. That ,is the way with ete"!a.l 
life. It is spirit~a1." You canno .. t see tt; 
but you can feel its power te~chlng Y011 

to love other people, and to be ktnd, and to 
,love our heavenly Fat~er. . 

We can not see GOd. A verse In the 
Bible .says, uNo man hath seen God at any , 
time" (I J obn 4: 12). Another vers~ sars, 
"God is Spirit ': and they that worship him 
must worship him in spirit and in truth" 
(John 4: 24). Althoug~ we can' not . see ' 
God we can be sure that he loves us; for. 
he has made the many beautiful things in 
the world; and he sends each day just the 
blessings we need. 

(s , F1 ! ... , i 

The Wind 
1 saw you toss the kites on rugh . 
And blow the bitds about the sky; 

'·And all around I heard you pass, . 
Like ladies' skirts across the grass--
'0 wind, a-blowing all day IOhg, 
o wind, tha~ sings so loud a song! 

I saw the different things 'you did, . 
'But always yOU yourself· you hid. 
I felt IOU push, ,I heard you. call, 
I coul· not see "yourself at. all-
o wind, a-blo~ng all day tong, 
o wind, that sings SO loud a.song. 

. '0, wind, you are so strong and cold; 
'0 blower, a're ytlU young or old? . 
Are you a beast of fi.~ld and tree, 
Or just a stronger ,ch.l1d, than me? 
o wind ·a-blowing all day long,. 

'0 Wihd: that sing!; so loud ~ song ~ , 
" -Rollw-, Lo-.r St,.",tuOfl. 

JamesWhiteumb llil~y· 
," . ., ." \:" '-" '. - . ,-"",:: ~'", .".. ~ :-~, 

, A Perlon.l :R~lblke"ce·, .' , ,.' 
LIEut.-COL. ELtJAli aXLP'ORD, u. S: A,. :rR¢.; 

, ' "-'TIRED) , ,,!. ,. 

[This, articlegiv~s : a,\nitiptat«;.gli~p~~ ,,' 
, into the life' of J ameS .W.~~coD1b R.~iey.:~~~ 
he first entered upon,hJ~ .~ter,~ry9r~r~:~, 
Lieutenant-Colonel, Halfor4,,· who,~W~ .~t, 
tor of the J'ndw.fta;()lis '/ ~u",al ,~lieij,!~~, , 
Riley wasptadea .mem~rof 1~~~ta~<~~, ,
who has enjoyed a ,close acqualD~~ W!t!1, 
the Hoosier PQet,·, , On the o~~.:~! 
the poet's last, bit1hdaythere . ap~~ olD 
the issue of October 14, I9IS, of TJ.t.~.9~r:Sfr , 
tain4dvocate (page· 6) .atl~terestitJg.~~ 
scription ot his first meetIng With the wnw -
of, thisartiele.--ED. C~ A.] 
, The AdtJoca.tehas already printed ho~' 
James, Whitcomb Riley became. a: • m~'*.t, 
of the, editorial staff" of the . Ind~fI(J,ollt 
J oumal. ,In the earlietdays" Mr.~ Riley , 
wrote dialect prose. as ,\VeUas verse'lIluc:I,l' 
of which 'found Its 'way to J! the'p1@i,~' .' 
through the ] ouf1UJl 'colUmns.. '~~, ~t~, 
years hiswri~gs toOk ,~n they~~, .~~ 
aIrpost excluslv~ly. ~e~tnle ,p~, 
w.s symptomatic:, ,Riley was eft.r Pla:r~ 
pranks ()£ one kitid ~ ano~er, and; ~~ 
was so happy as. when k.eepID.' f~1:ks:~$-", 
mg. ' '''Leonainie''bl'9ught hitn:mt~: ~~,~~ , 
instant prominence, that· constantly, 'wld~"" 
ed, but· which he never seem¢ to qUite" 
understand. So, far' as one' who was most 
intimate with him could judge,' his hta~ , 
was never turned in, ,the slightest~. 4~ 
and he lived inap~t ~con~aousn~' . 
of:' the reason for-his ,steaddy mcreasmg , 
popularity,. It was a1way~ diftidlt to· ~7" " 
cure his consent "for. a 'recttal, or a public"', c~, 
appearance of any"lrind. When! tried,to 
persuade him to go' to J?c:nVeT, and}at~t() 
visit ~At1anta--where military ·servt~etOOk 
m~and give One or mor~ of. hisjnim.j~le ' 
r~jngs, he wrote that 'It w~alD1S~e , 
of 'mine, to s~ppose ~at·· any one ~"t~ , 
hear him. Only by, the greatest 'urgen~,·" ' 
was he induced to appear, of CourSe. t(}~e 
crowded houses that always ~greeted :him 

, wherever he w.ent. . '. " '" c' , "" • • '.> 
Shortly after Riley was a~ched,t?.,~e" 

J ountalstaif, theream~,to ·;,thepaper,r~ , 
series'. of "epoems">writtenin'$ODlew~t .,~!' 

.gned 'elBen· . '·F·' J-"L"" ' ... ',' '. mln·',~ dialect fomt,SI '"': ,.' Ja,. ".- "<;;",,,), 

son ,',' dated from Boone County,,"i~~, 
borlngooUDty to' Indianapolis. ·~:;;~r·; 
one,"The Old SwimnjiO~ Hble,'.~; attract.ijl" 
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attention, and the editor believed a new 
"find" had been made in the Hoosier State, 
~o . prolific .0£ literary genius despite the 
incredulity of the highbrows, who always 
fancy that no good thing can come' out of 
Nazareth. When three or four of these 
pOems had been received and printed, Miss, 
. Anna' Nicholas, one of the editorial writ
~rs; thought ~he detected their authorship, 
and at once challenged Riley with them, 

. who admitted that he was Farmer John
son. The Old Swimmin' Hole and 'Leven 
More. Poems was 'the first published volume 
of Riley's pbetry.· It was printed by 
George C.Hitt, business manager of the 
Journal, one of Mr. Riley's closest friends. 

WHERE HIS POEMS WERE FIRST HEARD 

. Many of Riley's. best known poems were 
first, read in the rooms of the Indianapolis 
~iterary Club; a rather exclusive association 
.ofgen~e~en of that city. Mr. ~iley, of 
co~rse, was elected. to membership, and 
TeIilained., ever one of the bright, particu
lar_ star,s. I re,call ".Good-~ye. Jim, Take 
Keer () Yourse r," and the emotion with, 
which the members' of the club listened to 
it as, the poet read the quaint stanzas in his 
.own peculiar manner. So. also, "That Old 

, Sweetheart o,f Mine" and "Little Orphant 
Annie" were first heard in the privacy, of 
'the club, afterward appearing in the J our-
-tlal. ' . 

AT WORK AND AT PLAY , 

verses tn the now familiar round-hand, 
each letter d~stinctly and individually trac
ed. a reminiscence of his sign-painti~g days. 
Scarcely ever was there a change or scratch 
in the orderly manuscript. ,He was a fre
quent visitor at our home, where, taking 
the little daughter on his lap,' he would 
improvise to her-as he did to other child
ren in other homes' that cherished his pres
ence-those ,elfin stories' with which his 
mind- seemed exhaustlessly charged. ,He 
was the children's friend, as well as the 
children's' poet. The last tiine I saw him 
was on a recent visit to Indianapolis, :When 
he called at the residence of ex-Vice-Presi
dent Fairbanks and, with Fred B. Fisher, 
the four of us took a ride through the 
streets and suburbs of the old home. Every
where groups of children recognized him, 
and several times the little folks crowded 
his auto-steps to exchange glad smiles and 
loving words. At the end of the ride, he 
dropped Mr. Fairbanks 'and Mr. Fisher. at 
the Fairbanks home, saying, "I'll take the 
old man witP,· me!" Together we talked 
over some of the memories of the dead but 
not forgotten days. He was in better 
health than I had seen him for some time: 
and I spoke of the fact that the tides of 
life were running fuller, and that the 'prom
ise of many more years seemed bright. 
Hle was in the best of humor," as he might 
w~llbe; for he had reached the place 'in 
life where "honor, love" obedience and 
troops of friends" attended him. : If ever there were a real ; "Sunny-Jim" 

Mr. Riley was. He was generally in a rip-
ple of fun. Though never married, HIS VISIT TO LONGFELLOW 

'nor having a home of his own, he was full It was after Riley's second visit to Bos-
·of the deepest sentiment of love and of ton that he really came into his kingdom. 
family. The note in his love verses is The first visit was as the guest Qf the Saint 
true to the deepest instincts, . and he wrote Botolph Club, and while successful, it was 
-mallY in which that note dominated. One not until the second visit that full capitula
. of the earliest of these, spoke of his fand- tion was made. He paid a visit to Long
-fullady-love as having "fluffy locks." He fellow at, his home in Cambridge. The 
would ask me, now and then. what kind of elder poet had quite early expressed favor
a poem waS wanted for the next Sunday able opinion of Riley's w~itings, which 
tssue,and he was sometimes answered for greatly heartened the younger ,man; but 
shott, ~'O; give us a hair poem I" I can on this occasion Longfellow was so gener

, ' -hear . his yoice now. as he, .went through ous and so fatherly as to give a touch of 
the editorial rooms shoutj.ng, "Halford sacredness 'to what pa$sed between them. 

.' ;'! . wants a hair poem!" His method of com- Riley would never repeat what Longfellow 
. 1 poSition was ,characteristic. He would go said to him and, of h~m, althqugh many ef

-into the open fields or woods~ lie down now ) forts were made to have him break the 
,and then in the' grass under the sun. out ) seal of self-impo~ed confidence. Whatever 
of,which,,'~Knee-Deep in June" was' born- it was,' it sufficed to stir the younger writer 

_until 'his ,ideas' took on bodily form; and to renewed effort, and. ,its. influence was 
then -with painstaking 'care' write out. the ever after quick with him. On his return 
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from this visit the citizens of Indianapolis 
tendered Riley the complimentary reception 
that set him on the seat of affectionate 
honor in his own city, upon which he firm
ly remained almost a' demiurge-in thees
teem of those who knew him best. What 
that was may be judged from the fact that 
on a recent birthday anniversary, by pr~ 
clamation of Governor Ralston, the people 
of Indiana observed the day as a holiday, 
while for many years the public schools 
of that state, as well as in other states, have 
observed "'Riley Day." 

RILEY RECITES IN' THE WHITEHOUSE ' 

Riley visited his friend and club associ
ate President Harrison at the White House. 
By dint of har.d persuasion Riley agreed to 
give a recital to an invited company. It 
was held in the East Room, and the guests 
included members of the qiplomatic corps, ' 
Supreme Court J udgJis, and members of 
Congress. The occasion greatly disturbed 
Riley; and as we went into the room; well 
filled with the best audience Washington 
could yield, his knees smote together, and 
he whispered to. me, "I am dead scairt I"~ 
I t was my privilege to have charge, to in
troduce the poet, and to ~terlard the pro .. 
gram with such sentences as might assist 
the audience, especially the , foreigners 
present, to get into the atniosphere to un-

o derstand and to enjoy. The recital was 
brilliantly successful, of course, and at the 
close Mr. Riley was surrounded and fairly 
overwhelmed with the warmth of the com
pliments paid him. But he escaped as 
soon as possible, betaking himself to his 
room to regain some degree of composure 
to meet a select group who gathered in the 
privacy of "up-stairs" for a more infonn
al meeting with him. Lord-then Sir Ju
lian-and Lady Pauncefote were among the 
guests, and I recall how they tried hard 
to. enter into 'Riley's humor, but rankly said, 
"Mr: Secretary, it was very, very good, 
but a bit difficult, don't you know, for an 
Englishman !" 

lovingly' called "the ' poet':of'" D1atdcmd":';'ar~' ',' . ' " . ,', ' properly applied,,tc)·Riley: /~' ".,'.:~, '. ,·,:t; 

Gi~e 'lettered pomp' to tooth' of ,time, 
So "Bonnie -Doori"-buftarry:;:'~- , 

. Perish the epic's stately rhyme, . 
Bu~' spare .his "Highland l{~ry.~' 

.. There is a. truer pQetry. than", that of . the .... 
mind: the poetry of the . heart;. It . was' 
that pOetry which Riley sang, ' .. interpreting 

. to and for the common people their-deepest 
instincts.-Christian Advocate. .' .' .,.: 

, , . 

Losses Through, Lack ·of Birds', ... , 
Scientists have determined by careful 

computation, study and "investigatipn' that, 
the·, farmers and fruit growers', over this 
country are losing over $1,000,000,000 a 
year by reason .of the reckless and '$~~ 
less destruction of birds during-the p~t 
thirty years,' says Colonel G. 0., Shietds~' ..... 

The cotton growers of the South; are 
suffering a loss of $1,00,000,000' a year,by 
reason'ofthe ravages of the bon~eevi1,~ 
insect that· botes· into, the ~otton st~.an.d 
kills it. Why? Because the quailS, prairie 
c4ickens, . meadow larks and other., hirdS, 
which were formerly. there iitmillions,~y~ 
been swept away ,by thoughtless, re~~ 
men and boys.... . 

The grain . growers arelosing,oyer 
$100,000;000 a, year on account of the work 

. .of the chinch btig .. They are losing another 
'$200,000,000 a year onaccount.of_ the Hes:... 
sian fly. . Both of these are very small in--
. sects, almost micros<;opic ·in . size. . "Jt 
takes 24,<XX> chinch bugs to weigh on ounce, 
and nearly 50,000 Jlessianflies to weigh 
an ounce .. 

Scientific men announce, that there is no·· ' 
way on. earth by which these insects can" 
be destroyed except for the people to . stop , . 
the killing of birds, absolutely 'and . at all -

,times, and let them come' back and take 
care of ,the insects.-Our Dumb Animals •. 

Dear old . Riley! Of, honorable birth , 
and name!' He bore the name of one of . 
Indiana's best .. known. governQrs,but James 
Whitcomb is doubly distinguished by being 
linked with Riley. Some few of those who 
have written of him since hisdeathz have 
rather churlishly challenged his title to poet. 
because he' ~a:s left nothing of epic in his 
writings. The words 'written of· BUrris, 

That spirit which- counts no co~t· too ':. 
great if only the °life of the' feebleSt.may " 
be saved-that is the very spin): of, the' . 
cross. . The cross 'is a scene of boundless ,. 
prodigality; of a love that deeme(t:no sa-:
crifice too great~ . The cross is God's.· ,gift . 
of ·'all that was' most dear· to him tha(y~',·· 
and I might be empowered·tolive~~.:·.1:f~ 
Morrison. ' .. ' '. 
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·1,==: ======HO===:M===='E .===NE===W====S ======!II 
VERONA, N~ Y.-We were without a pas

tor from the middle of May until the first 
of August· During. the interim Sabbath . 
services were mairitained regularly. On 
several Sabbaths sermons were read from 
the Pulpit . . One Sabbath, Mr. T. Stuart 
Smith the superintendent of our Sabbath 
schooL gave a report of the State Sunday 
School Convention weich he attended at 
-Albany. At another Sabbath morning 
service Miss Artheda Hyde gave a report 
of the State Christian Endeavor Conven
tion which she attended at Syracuse, . On 
July 22 Rev. A.Clyde Ehret, of Adams 
Center, preached for .11S. ' 

The quarterly convention of the Tbwn 
of Verona Sunday School Association was 
held. July 10 with the Methodist Episco~~l 
~unday School of New'. Lon1on. . Mr. ~. 
Stuart Smith, our supennten ient, IS preSI
dent of the association, which includes six 
schools. . 

Sabbath morning, August 5.. were held 
installation services for o'1~r new pastor, 

-:'Rev. William M. Simpson. Prayer was 
offered by Rey. Mr~ B(l~er, of the Ne:v 
London . Methodist Episcopal ChurCh. 
Deacon Arthur Thayer gave the welcome 
for the church,- and Surierintendent T. Stu
art Smith, for the Sabbath school. Re\7. 

" Dr. Hasskarl, pastor of the Lutheran 
church. spoke on the relation between the 
pastor and the church. 
. Pastor Simpson, in his response, said 
that he had 'been made to believe that it 

. was' a real welcome that had ryeen extended 
to him, and that he hoped in some degree 
to merit it. . , 

On the evening of August S the Young
People's Social Club ~et with Mr. and 
·Mrs. Marion Dillman. A literary and 
musical program was given._ ice cream and 
cake were sold . and a social time was en-, 
joyed. Pastor and Mrs. ~i~pson became 

- members of the· club. ThiS dub was or
. ;ffinized during the pastorate of Rev. Alva 
L: Davis. ,- . 
, ~1re union picnic of the Bible schools of 
the town of Verona is to be held today 
-(August 8) near Verona Station. We ex

.... ·~ct, to see there a fermer pastor, Rev. 
RoyalR. Thomgate. 

* 

MILTON, WIs.--A very enjoyable social 
\vas held at the Seventh Day Baptist church 
Monday evening under the auspices of 
Circle NO.2. The program consisted of 
a vocal duet by 1vlisses Ann Post and 
Rachel Coon, instrumental music by Miss 
Post, a solo by Mrs. Irish, of Farina, Ill .. 
marches, charades, and refreshments. 
Those who attended report a delight~ul 
time. 

Mrs. Herbert Polan and daughter, Mu
rial, who were called here. by the illness of 
Mrs. Polan's mother, Mrs. Shaw, departed 
Sunday for their home at New Market, 
N. J. 

SALEM, W. VA.-The marriage of Mr. 
Edwin Beed Clark, of Salem, W. Va., and 
Miss Dorothy May Moore, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., at the home of President C. B. 
Clark, was a very pleasant affair. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark are both well known in Salem, 
especially with those who are connected 
with the college. Mr. Clark came to Salem 
from Alfred, N. Y., eight years ago, and 
with the exception. of a few months of 
teaChing at Industrial last year, has been a 
constant student of the college. He is a 
graduate of its acad~tnic, normal and col
lege courses, receiving his A. B. degree in 
June, 1916. Mrs. Oark has been a stu
dent of the college for two years with the 
exception of a few months' teaching at 
Sedalia. She was graduated from the col
lege normal course in June, 1915. 

. . Mr. Clark will enter the College 
of the City of N ew York for postgrad
uate work. 

Cortland Davis, who ·has been taking 
some special line of work at Morgantown 
University during ,the summer ter-m, re
turned home last Friday. 

Rev. A. J. C. Bond preached in the 
First Baptist church of Clarksburg Sun
day morning and addressed the Doddr'idge 
County Sunday School Convention Wed-
nesday at Harbin~ . 

The Boy Scouts have been in camp for 
ten days on· the river near W-est Milford. 
They invited Pastor Bond to come over 
last Sabbath and hold preaching service. 
The result was, the parents of the boys 
and friends who are interested in the wel
fare of the Boy Scouts made up an auto
mobiie party of nine machines, and about 
forty-five persons went over to the camp. 
Some people came. down from Lost Creek, 
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making ~ audience. of about seventy-five· 
people. The male quartet held their song 
practice there, which· was followed by re .. 
ligious services in which several took pa:rt, 
and Pastor Bond g~ve an instructive talk. 
All the visitors returned in the evening 
feeling that it was timewell spent. The 
Boy Scouts have had their outing under 
the leadership of Orus Stutler, scout mas
ter, and Warren Davis, assistant. 

. ~alem' Express. 

FARNAM, NEB.-The readers of tbeRE
CORDER will perhaps be interested to hear 
again from the church at Farnam. While 
many have moved away and our numbers 
are 'small we still hold Sabbath services 
every week .. 

By request of the church,· Elder A. L. 
Davis, of Boulder, made us a short visit and 
on Sabbath Day, July 29, we had the pleas~ . 
ure of having two of our children baptized 
and unite with the church. 

Elder Davis preached -us three sermons. 
fhe one he gave us Friday night brought _ 
forcibly· to our minds. the great love of 
Christ, while in his Sabbath morning ser
mon he pointed out to us the three neces
sary things to make a successful journey on 
this sea of life, showing how we should 
have a . CC\lllpass, take Christ as our 
pilot, and the Bible as our chart. The 
sermon we listened to Sabbath evening was 
full of encouragement. He took .for his 
text those beautiful inspiring promisesgiv
en in Revelat~on t? ~all who overcome. ~ 

Elder Davis' VISit was short hut hiS 
words of admonition and' e~couragement 
will remain with us. 

A. L. V.H. 

, Rev. J. W. Crofoot and family landed 
in San Francisco two weeks ago from 
Shanghai, China, and are probably now' in 
Chicago. After a visit to their fathers in 
the' East, they expect to make Alfred their 
home during the coming year and ente~ 
their young people in school. 

-Alfred Sun. . . 
o magnify the Lord with me, and let us 

exalt his name together.. I sought the 
Lord, and he heard me, and delivered me 
from all my fears. This Poor man cried, 
and the Lord heard him, and saved him out 
of ~11 his troubles. PS.34: 3, 4, 6 .. 

. ,. 

'The- Need of the ·bOllDeII 

We have, been· hearing'~Uch· n·, •• _ ....... 

last fifty yeats· 'of forces other I~U.&&. 
Christiatigospel which were' to 
redeem mankind~ .. Indeed, sOll1e ha~~ ..... 
so far as ~o tell us that.the'·gospel was.qulL· ...•. 
grown and that these other 'forces were 10 
supplant it: character, .the. devel~nt\,o.~ . 
the higher qualities of being, the . ~iSJt~- ' 
ment of injustice~~ . strife, crime,~ social·.sir4 _,c 

the. establishing' of _ brotherhood as. therUlt 
of Iife--all these were to be secured~!by' 
these new ,panaceas---;-these new: gospels 
suited o for an age, that had outgrown Chri .. 
tia,nity. . . .. . 

First came the prophets of sciente .. Fr~' 
Mr.._ Huxley's "Lay Sermons~' of 1870 to 
Professor Haeckel's last fulmination we. IS 

have been hearing that science was t~be . 
the saving force, the Messiah, ,the elimina-.-, _ . 
tor of all evil, poverty, disease, crlmeapcf. ' .. 
sin. and the harbinger of good will among 
all peoples., ..'.'L.et us. teaoo. the children 
science. instead': of· the old outworn fables 
of the Bit>le."- . 
. Then .carne' the prophets of· education 

and fro.m l:&rbert· Spencer's . f~ot1s essay· . 
on: this; subject down ·to the last commeo.c~' 
ment address ·we· have. been _ told that,·~~t :. 
catioJl was the panacea: of all illsE~ucat~· 
the youth sufficiently and they wi111leeaU' 
evil. . Ed~cate the people as towh~t .. is 
best. and they will. choose the best.. . ·~h«?\y .. 
the world how much more beautiful :.Y1r
tue is than vice,· unselfishness than selfish~
ness, co-oper~tion than competjtion,. bro~. 
erhood than strife .and. they will··~oose.t.he. _ 
good. -, ' . . .' _ •. 

Then came the prophets of culture.' -Wt: 
have b~en hearing the word a ·go<>d. d~l.·' 
lat~ly. For the last twenty-five y~~sit 
has been.on everybody's .,tips. . We-have 
been hearing that all that w~ necessary: ,to 
bring in the millennium was thediffusiOll 
of art, Iiterature, music, philosophY.Th~ 
mastery of the world by supermell., is .~o -
be the religion that shall. create~e strong·· 
and virtuous nation. Not meek men,. not - . 
suffering Christs, but giant men, commaD:<i- -_ 
ing men and nature out of universal kn()wl-
edge, perfect eftiCiency~ .. .. . .. . ..•.. . 
. With all these came the prophets of e~()-- -

nomic reform. If,ve could. get an eight~ ~-
hour' day, one day's rest in seven,. a>~ ........ . 
wage, plenty: to' eat . and mod~l t~~.nts·· 
the whole problem.of morality woul~:~· 
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solved, we.wQuld·be over the threshhold of 
the millennium, the redemption of mankind 
into the kingdom' of GOd would be at hand 
and, religion as ordinarily conceived from 

':the pOint of the Church would be out
'grown and superfluous. 

. ' Thus, during the last twenty-five years 
have we been offered these four gospels' 
as sufficient religjon, a substitute for Chris
tianity, a panacea for all evils, a potency 
requiring no supe~atural sanction, but suf
ficient to redeem. the ,world. And what a 
failure it has all proven in the light of the 
-past year and a half! There never was so 
~uch science in all previous centuries put 
together as in the last half century. Every 
school child grew up on it, his primers 
being fairy tales of science. It has driven 
the classics out of our colleges and has bid 
fair even to become the text-books of our 
Sunday s~hools. I t is in every magazine 
and on every table in cheap editions. Yet 
somehow it has not worked great improve
ment in the morals of mankind, and it is 
just now being prostituted largely to in
venting machines and chemicals wherewith 

, to slaughter men. It is even some thing 
,of a question whether many of our great 
inventions have·' 'not done us more harm 
than good.' Airships so f~r have been used . 
clllefly for dropping bO,mbs on playgrounds 

~ and nurseries. , 
, Education has never reached such a 
height .. as in the last century. Everybody 
goes to school, and everybody who wants 
to goes to college. Education has been 
the chief concern of government in Ger
many, next to the army. In America the 
educator is the prophet. The president of 
a college stands next to the President of 
the nation. We are even turning to the 
~oneges for our nation's rulers. And. yet 
somehow educati()n does not seem to have 
.had m~ch power to stop this awful collapse 
-of civilization we are witnessing. The 
men who did most to "bring it on had been 
trained in 'the greatest universities in the 
world. Our own cheap politicians, graft
~rs, corrupt .legislators are educated men. 
. -Yes, education seems to have belied its 
Jlromise. When they were running some ' 
plays in New York to show 'young men 
'the horrible' physical consequen'ces of vice, 
'a' wise physician remarked to us:· :Knowl-
-edge doeS not keep people from sin. 
': :As ·for culture, it has become universal. 

,Every towti has a library. AU the women 

belong to literary clubs and study'every
thing from Confucious to John Masefield. 
Every othe·r home has its hundred:-best
books library, and institutions similar to 
our nation-wide Chautauqua system ' pre
vails ,in every, country. Everybody goes 
to lectures as regularly as to meals. . Every 
home has reproductions of the great mas
ters, and the best music is heard in all the 
cit~es. Germany has boasted of. her ,cul
ture, and we are proud of ours. But some
how culture has failed to civilize us, and 
seems to have done little more than veneer' 
the barbarian in us. 

As for economic reform, .social better
ment, the latest all-sufficient gospel, how 
absolutely it has failed. All i~s high sound- i 

ing talk has proved but vanity. Those 
millions of German, French and English 
Socialists who had banished war-in their 
speeches and at banquets-they we're the 
first to rush at one another's throats. Never 
had soci~al reform gone so far. In Ger
many everybody h'"ad been brought under an 
excellent system of insurance. England 
for the last ten years has been 'perfecting 
an old age pension system. 'Vages had 
gone up everywhere. The people had 
shorter hours, better homes, n:tore luxur;.. 
ies. But somehow ,it did not save them, 
and there has come over Europe a pretty 
general distrust of social alleviation as a, 
moral agency. "Be happy and you, will 
be good" is not the great slogan of redemp,,: 
tion after all. 

We think that if there is anyone thing 
the great war is teaching us, it is the utter 
insufficiency ,of these things to hold men's 
passions in leash, or to establish that 
brotherhood for which the weary world 
waits. They not only lack power to es
tablish that kingdom of righteousness, jus
tice and beauty which Jesus longed for, 
but they have failed even to make the world 
a decent or, safe place in which to live. 
There is only one thing big enough to work 
these miracles and transform the world, 
and that is the gospel' of Jesus Christ. It 
is time to give'that gospel a real chance. 
These other things having failed let us now 
give this gospel a tnal. But 'it mnst' be a 
larger gospel than we have hitherto preach
ed. The world will be a new world after 
this war is over and we must give· it a new 
gospel. Men will need the gospel they 
have always heard, the fatherhood of God, 
Christ's revelation of that fatherhood, the 

1 
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grace of God for -every' soul, the forgive
ness of sin through Christ, and Christ the 
way of approach of the soul for God. - . But 
with all this there must be more. 

There must be emphasis now on the 
teachings of Jesus. Christ must not only 
be believed in, but we must believe him . 
Not only must we trust in him for individ
ual redemption, but we must . live toward 
men as he lived. ,N ot only must we ac~ept 
him as our individual Savior, but we must 
believe that the Sermon on the Mount was 
given to be a law unto the Christian. Not 
only must we accept .his gospel on the soul's 
relationship to God,' but also on man's rela- ' 
tionship to man. 

There must be' a new emphasis on 
Christ's gospel of the unity of mankind. 
"Allye are brethreR',' must be' our great 
message, and it must be preached not as a 
sweet and pious generaIi~ation, but as a 
real truth to be accepted as a test of Chris-
tian faith. . ,(I 

This unity must be dearer to us than pa
triotism, the love of the brethren more than 
the loye of our fellow countrymen. The 
kingdom of Christ should be 'the realcoun
try of every, Christian, to this should be 
his chief allegiance. Members of that king
dom, Christ's brothers, Christ's "little chil
dren," no matter in what nation found, 
should be dearer to us than citizens of our 
own country who are not members of that 
country. To quote the recent remarks of 
a famous English preacher: "If, the New 
Testament view is to be retained it .is plain
ly contained in it that a British, Christian 
sho~ld be more sensible of a closer king
ship with a German Christian than with a 
Briton who is not a' Christian. ' That this is 
not actually so is simply < an additional 
piece of evidence of the modem Church's 
failure to realize all the implications of its 
basal principles. If the avowed Chris
tians of Germany, Great Britain, Austria, 
Fra-n~e and Russsia had been really con
scious of their unity in Christ and had de
clined to go forth to kill one another, there 
would have been no war." 

The so-called "hard sayings" of Jesus 
must be much more' emphasized in the 
preaching o~ the future. Either Jesus 
meant what he said when he taught "Love 
your enemies," "Forgive your enemy," "By 
this shall men, know ye are my disciples, 
that ye have ··Iove one toward another," 
and meant them for the ~nly law of life, or 

hedid.not~ ,But they are the eore:'of;his , .. '. 
gosp~l; and jf . we are· :tocall, OUrselves" ... 
~ristians we must'preach them. and',-prac~ .. ~: 
tise. them. ,_. ' .,'. ,.. ...- .'. ' 

Finally, the gospel must be so. widened as, . 
to include nations as, well as .. individuals~ . 
This has been . our weakness.' We JiaVe 
preached, "Thou $h~t'not· steal," "Th9~,' 
shalt not kill" "Thou. shalt 'n()t 'hate',' " ,., . .. ' ... .. , .,' 
"Thou shalt not settle your disputes by bru~ ... 
tel force,'" ','T!jq!J shalt not live:bYrights, " ~ ~ 
but by du~ies,'~ "Thou shalt.1ove thy neigh~ . 
bor," "He.isgreatest among'y6itwho serves 
others" for the law of the Christian. 'We - ' 
have' never. preached ita!; thelciwof the ' 
nation. Hereafter it,sh6u1d be preached 
from every pulpit with the same emphasis 
that,;_ the gospel for individual .relationship' 
rece1ves. . , 
Thewor~~ needs the gospel, if it is to ' 

be saved-thiS new, enlarged gospel. 'Hap--, . -
py,that youngman who;' having caught 
tpe, prophetic vision, is. called upon to be 
its preacher.~Rev., !?rederick Lynch' in' 
Christian Work. ..,! 

'God Save Our··Boys 
Solom~n 'said, "My son,' if sinners' ~n

tice thee, consent'thou not.'" H~· spok~'QJlt, 
of a ~itter experience. His early lif¢w~,' 
exemplary, but by the, deceitfUlness of . sin, , 
by lliecunning of the devil, bythesolici
tatior) of evil companions, and by the IttXUIjr 
of wealth he had been led into terrible' ex
cesses of sin and' shalne. 'He had re
pented bitterIyand with deep anguisb of . 
;oul. He pleads with the youngm~ of 
all generations not to follow in, hisf()()t- . 
steps. His warning ought to beh~ed. 

, Youth is the strategic pe'ri9<i . of life.- 'It, . 
is the seedtime of . life. The boy is '~ather 
to the man.· ' ,.. , 

Upon every hand ,the· boy issolicite4, 
. enticed to evil.N 0 place in which'heqn , 
dwell, no' circumstap,ce by .whi~:,hc(may . 
be surrounded, no trainillg t() '\\ThiClt~he)n~y 
be ,subjected can keep these'·· solicitatiOns' , 
to evil out of his life. Hemtlst· faeefen:J.p--

'tation and overcome it,aild iIi overC«:)Jnit1g , 
temptation his ·i,nnocence . becomes .iigh~
eousness. The tempterprQceerls ~~itly" 
indirect13r, ffatteOOgly. ,Amo~g th¢:'~
ticements are such as -these: "Come,.what" 
is a man' WQrthwho does: notknow~'the 
world?"·· . ,. "Coine, .have your,fling~~ile :'; 
youarey~ung," "Come, do"not'be}a:.baby,-' 

, "" '.' ", ' " , 
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tied. to your mother's apron strings," 
"Come, for nobody will ever be the wiser." 
All boys have definite battles with each 
of these solicitations,. and many go d(.Jwn 
before most of them as 'a man would go 
down before a battering ram. 

The evil one knows his business, and 
so he makes a special effort to win oUf 

o boys. In youth the passions are unbridled; 
. in' youth. principles and habits are not yet 
fonned; in Y0t1:thinexperience exposes us 
to the art? of the crafty and the vile; in 
youth we feel that we may sin, for there 
Will be time enough for repentance and 
respectability in. later life; in youth our 
companionships are not carefully selected. 
It is not strange that the saloons entice 
our boys, and that the houses of correc
tion, the jails and the periitentiaries are fill
edwith boys. It is not strange that boys 

- between the ages of sixteen and twenty
two are hard to keep in the. Bible schools. 
Xt simply means that the devil and his lieu
tenants are getting in their work. 

Shall we sit idly by and watch the pro-
-cession of boys a:nd young men marching to 
doom? It is high time t4at we realize that 
God is stronger. than the devil, that right
eousness is stronger than "evil. When we 
are willing to pay the price our boys in 
larger numbers will serVe God instead of 
serving the· devil. What are we doing to 
win the boys to Christ and the church? 
What. are we doing to surround the boys 
with -noble influences alike in their hours 

· of work and play? What are we doing 
to make home the most delightful spot in 
.~~ world to our boys and their friends? 
What are the Christian men doing to show 
our .interest in the boys of the Sunday 
school? Our DOYs are susceptible to good 
influences as well as to evil influences. 

· rttey can be ,von to the highest life if we 
feel that it is worth while to make the-

· effort. To win boys to a life worth while 
is not easy. The world, the flesh and the 
devil are pulling in the opposite direction, 
but God is on the side of the boys. Who 

. will join God's side in this tug of ,var? 
As we pray, "God Save Our Boys," let us 
help God to answer our prayer.-Watch-
man-Examiner. . 

'. Strive to enter in at the strait gate: 
for many, I say.unto YQU, will seek to enter 

" _ in, .. ' and shall not be able. Luke 13: 24. 

Tbeo Preacher and Current Questions 
May we not draw the most important 

lessons from the manner in which our Sav
ior treated the current features of his own 
times? This period was pre-eminently one 
of 'religious controversy, and h~s enemies 
tried all sorts of' ways to lure him into 
hot disputations. . But he avoided these 
as much as possible. He replied to every 
kind of query in the shortest and most di
rect way. He would not condescend to 
the level of their controversy; but either 
waived it altogether, or used it as far as 
it could be turned to account for the' forc
ible statement of higher truths than those 
involved in the subtile disputes of quarrel
some men. He never participated in the 
discussion of subjects'in his sermons which 
simply concerned questions of that philos
ophy or of those sciences whi~h were rife 
in his day, but which did not directly bear 
upon the salvation work of his mission .. 

-Thomas Armitage, D. D .. ' 

The French Huguenot churches, heing in 
severe straits on account of . the general 
devastation of the war, appealed to the 
American churches' for help. Their dele
gate, Pastor Roussel, recently took home a 
gift of something over $20,000, and now' 
Rev. Charles S. Macfarland, General Sec
retary of the Federal Council, reports that 
he has secured nearly $25,000 more, which 
will be convtyed to the French churches as· 
an expression of the affection pf Christians 
in America. The Federal Council is en
deavoring to secure about $150,000 for the' 
helD of their brethren in France. 

Such incidents as this are, at least, 
gleams of lie-ht in' a situation which some
times seems hopeless. 

Lesson IX.-August 26, 1916 
JOURNEYING TO JERUSALEM.-Acts 20: 16-38 
Golden Ten.-"I commend you to God, and 

to the word ~of his grace." Acts 20: 32. 
, DAILY READINGS 

August 26--:-Acts 20: 1-6 
August 21-Acts 20: 7-15 
August 22-Acts 20: 16-27 
August 23-' Acts 20: 28-3~ 
August 24-Eph. 3: '14-21 
August 2S-Eph. 4: '17-32 
August. 26-2 Tim. 4: 6.8, 14-18 

(For Lesson Notes, see .Helping Hand, 
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DEATHS 
TooP.~Eleanor Louisa' Toop, widow of James 

Bell Toop, R. E., of Southampton, Eng
land, was born in Manchester, August 23, 
1838, and died at the home of her dauKhter, 
Mrs. Harry W. Prentiss, Lincoln Park, 
Yonkers, N. Y., July 20, '1916. 

From her daughter, 'an only child, she had. 
. never been separated. During the five years 

that Mrs. Prentice 'was director of music at. 
Alfred University, Mrs. Toop lived there with' 
her, and endeared herself to many of the stu
dents by. her loving c.ouncil and motherly care. 
Since her daughter's marriage to Dr. Harry W. 
Prentice, she. has· made her home with them and 
her two grandchildren, Eleanor, and Donald. 

Funeral services were, held at her late home, 
conducted by Dr. T. L. Gardiner, of Plainfield. 
Intennent was made in the beautiful cemetery 
of Kensico, New York, on Sunday afternoon, 
July 23. 

STILLMAN.-In West Edmeston, N. Y., July 31, 
1916, Mrs. Minnie D .. Burdick Stillm~, aged 
70 years, 3 months and 21 days. 

Mrs. Stillman was born in Truxton, Cortland 
Co., N. Y.,April 10, 1~, the daughter of Jo'seph 
L. and Sar.ah E. Spencer Burdick. She' was edu
cated in 1he district school and DeRuyter Insti
tute. She taught for thirteen terms, eleven of 
them in the district school and DeRuyter Insti
and was successful and loved by her pupils~ 
January 25, 1875, she married William B. Still
man, of Saginaw, Mich., • in which city they 
lived until ISgI, when they returned to West 
Edmeston, buying the borne where theyspenf 
the remainder of their' days. 

Mrs. Stillman was converted and joined the 
DeRuyter Seventh Day Baptist Church when 
Rev. George Tomlinson was pastor. For many 
years she has been a ,faithful and beloved mem
ber of the West Edmeston Church. For about 
twenty years she has been an invalid, confined 
to her· cot and has suffered much. She diet· not 
complain, but was cheerful and a blessing and 
inspiration to all who called on her. She was a 
bright intelligent w.oman, interested in the affairs 
of the nation, and of her denomination. She 
loved her Lord and his people. She has leit 
three~isters: . Mrs. Emma Coon, of Leonards .. 
ville; 'Mrs. W. D. Crandall, of West Edmeston; 
and Miss. Ettie S.Burdick, who has c~red for 
her faithfully for many years. . 

Funeral services were held in her late home 
by her pastor, . A. G. Crofoot, assisted by a form
er pastor, Rev. J. T. Davis. of Leonardsville, . 
N. Y. Burial beside her husband in the West 
Edmeston Cemetery. 

A. G.C. 

= 

"Make yourself worthy of the best 
friendship, . and choose rather to have no 
friend than an unworthy one." 

For~ou att'my hope~'6LOtd:~:'thOU,'; 
art my ~rust· from / mYiy,()~1:J:t; .'. •... '. . ~ .... '.; . 
Cast me not off in the time of old.' ag~ f,' 
forsake ,me not when mr .strength·failttfL .~. 
Ps. 71: "5;9; . . . 

..' . 

Just the ·TfPewrit~r. 
: for You, 

SOLD ON JUST THE TERMS 
The THAT SUIT YOU. 

REMIN ..... ·,.· O ... ·tI.ON·····,· 
·JULVIOR.· .... '. 

.Our .l~test product, the latest.' 
\ thing in typewriters, the rna ... ',' 

) chine for which YOU have, 
I been waiting.. '. ." 
f .. The Junior is $1Mller and:Zighter than ..... 
•. the: Standard ReIllington ~e18~··. 
weighs only 11 poundL . . . ...• ' 

.' It is Simpler. YOu can quickly leam' 
~. to operate it. No lessoua ueecied. .••..... 
• It has tJU l",. RlmifJgtort' asemiDh,~. '.' 
standard keyPoani, standard t)'Pe.ana. 
writes letters of standard ~the.· 

'-kind with the hundred-dollar look. . 
· II sells for $5~the first absolutely." 
. first-grademacb;neata medium price. , 

Itis sold either for cash or oil easypa~.:. 
ments-. '5 down iuid $5 a month. 
You arenotasJced. to buy the Reming- ." 
.tonJunioruntil~knowexactlywhat~, 
~youaregetting. Wewillsendit onten 
days' eX!1mination to any addresnrith-, .•..• 
inthefirstandsecondparcelpost;sones. 

· ofanyRemingtonbranchoffice: ~ . 
.. ' decide not to k~pit. returnwithia 
· days-no obligat1on involved. _. .' 

Here is yourchance. your 
.. to get the typewriter .. 1ll1lll'8.VS: ..• :'· 
.• needed. Cut out thiscoupon _~ ___ _ 
it to us" . '. 
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1~··.· __ S_p_E_C_IAL __ N_O_T_IC_ES __ ----,' 1~_T_h_e_S_a_b_ba_th_R_. ec_o_rd_e_r_-J' 

The Tract Society is no 'longer maJdllJ' a special 
appropriation of $150.00 a year for the missIon work of 

MISS MARIE JANSZ 
in . 

JAVA 
but will· gladly . welcome and forward to her quarterly 
aU coDtriliutions .for that woz:k that are received by the 
treasurer, FUMK J. HUBBAJlD, 

. Plainfield, N. J. 

TIle address of all· Seventh Da:t._ ~pt_ miuioDarie. 
in China· is West Gate. Shanghai. China. POltqe is the 
lUIIe as domestic rates.. _ . . . 

TIle First Seventh· Day Baptist Caurcll of S7J'KUO, 
N. Y •• Jaolds Sabbath afternoon Jerricaat 2.30 o'dock 
in tile Yokefe110wa' Room. third· loor of the Y. II. C. A. 
Buildin.. No. 3.30 Montgomery ,Street. All are cor
diaDyinvited. Rev. R. G. Davia. pastor. 112 AaJawortJa 
Place. 

. Th~ Seventll Day Baptist· Church of New York City 
holdl lervices at tile Memorial ·Baptist Church. W"· 
iDalon Square. South. The. Sabbath IChool meet. at 
10.4$ .. m. Preaching service at 11.30 .. m. A c0r
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Hom, pastor, 36 Glen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

. The SeYenth Day Baptist Caurchof Chicap Jaolds 
regular Sabbath services· in room 913, -Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'dock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Oaurch in· Loi Angeles. Cal. holda reptar 1erY
ica in their house of worship near tile comer of Weat 
~d Street and Moneta Avenue. every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. EYerybody 
welcoDJe. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d St. 

Persons spending the· Sabbatll in Long Beach are 
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